"A hundred more wouldn't buy her,
father. Just say to anybody who covets
O. W. IIOI.MK.V
my new mare, I won't take a cent less
than seven hundred dollars. Why she
When legislator* keep the law,
W lien banksUiapeo««* with bolts ami locks, goes like wind."
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"That reminds me, Dick : you'd best
tin w l:«:i;(TiV)«iiKiknb ibtwifh the box,
take the road round by Drake's."
H'lien be that M-llctli liouw or lai»i
"And lose a good half-hour," said
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"You Mil! have a beautiful day, my
dear, »aid Mrs. Hope, as she looked ad
miringly fir*t at her -on Dick, who was
driviug u|» to the door in hi* new buggy,
then ;it her daughter-in-law. Mary Hope,
whose honey-moon was at its full.
I am so glad !" said the young wife.
••What lovely weather we have had ever
• ;nce 1 came here !
not at all like what
•om·· of my friend- predicted « hen they
•aid we ou^ht to spend our honey-moo:;
in the Eaft."
Dick Hope at that moment sprang out
of h:s buggy lightly, and gallantly extended a hand to his wife.
"Nonsense !" exclaimed Mary Hope.
"I am not such a helpless creature that I
can't g**t in myselfand she stepped
lightly into the buggy with a merry

laugh.

Mr·. H ipe the elder gave an approving
nod : "It's just as well to let Dick know
y >u can help yourself. These Western
men

"Nee 1 managing like other men," inl bumtham.
terrupted her daughter-in-law with
iSD REAL ESTATE OFFICE. another laugh.
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up trees, ami lodged me against
rock that saved my life.-'
"That must have I>een terrible," said

fee?,

tore

I

"That's the programme, what we came
today. You've heard so much of
the view from Dan's Rock that you
Do you
want to see it for youself.
know you remind me now of I'arthenia
fetching water from the spring ?"
'Tarthenia tamed her husband, didn't
I'm glad your mother
she, Dick?"
saved me the trouble."
That was a lunch Mary Hope often reDick persisted in
called in after years.
forcing all kinds of dainties npon her,
"Irish fashion," as she said afterwards.
It was the first time she had him to herself in the glad day with no curious eyes
her
to
peer on them, and she subjected
lord and master in her turn to such
straits that he gladly cricd quits as he
put his hair out of his eyes and viewed

out for

his tormentor.
Then they slowly mounted the massive heap called Dan's Rock. Such a
view ! A sweep of forty miles in one
direct'nn, east, and aim >st as grand a
view to the wist.
Dick sat down and handed his wife
the glasse> a* lie lightc 1 a fresh cigar :
"Do you set· that lull awav ofF to the

pillars rolled majes- there, Dick."
"About the size of a man's hand? I
tically,—palaces more magnificent and
sta'ely than any th.it the human mind see it."
"It's the only speck in the sky," said
could conceive.
"How grand!" she said, as Dick his w ife.
"It's not like our sky, then," said
look"d smilingly at her.
"The mind of man cannot measure all Dick, as h·· kissed her standing on the
its beautirs," eaid D.ck as he lighted a very top of Dan's Roek. "Do you know
and above all white

is time we were moving now?"
;g ir ami settled himself down for some it
"We have only been here a little
"t>oltd enjoyment."
As the red and golden glories stretched while."
"It's three hours since we stopped at
above the horizon, a light breeze sprang
the foot of Dan's Rock."
* cheeks, caressfanning
Hope
Mary
up,
"My goodness. Dick!"
ing her i.air lightly, and sighing through
"That's what I'm always saying to
the thin selvage of trees which Dick's
father had
along the roadway be· myself when I think you took mc before

(

planted

dir.»..
The god of dav oil ·ί.Λ
; fore his son was born.
"It can't be."
wheeled his chariot aloft, radiating, as
"Ixx>k for yourself," said Dick, hold·
only the summer sun can, the rarest tints
of amtwr, and crimson and gold, until the iig out his watch.
"It's the grandest day of my life, Dick.
purj le «h ries, rolling aloft like great
I t>illow«, gradually an hed themselves into I wouldn't have missed it for anything."
He k«vc her hi·* hand and helped her
the semblance of a gateway; through
which Mary Hope caught, in fancy, down the rough places. Once in a while
glimpse* ο! the ci!<>;ial city. She did Mary would stop to gather bits of moss
not speak, but sat perfectly quiet, drink- and fiowers as mementoes of a red-letter
ing in thi beauties of th" most beautiful day. At least an hour was consumed in
Then they got into the
morning Dick Hoj>e had ever witnessed the de>cent.
in the West.
buj»gy and turned homeward, but not on
"There is l'ringle'e Flat," said I)ick the road leading past Drake's.
4,\Ve want to sec all that can be seen,
! suddenly, pointed ahead.
seven miles, don't we:" said Dick.
not
come
we
have
"Surely
Dick ?"
"By all means," answered his wife, as
"Scarcely. How far is that ahead ?" she tied her hat loosely and prepred to
"Is it a mile, Dick ?"
enjoy the drive home. "Hut didn't your
Dick laughed loudly : "It's nearer father tell you to go home by Drake's?"
"The other is the better road.''
fou r."
"You know best, Dick."
"I don't understand it."
Dick's mare went at a slapping pace.
"That's what the smart hunters from
the Kast say when they shoot and miss "She smells oats," said Dick.
"Ix>ok at Pringle's Flat, Dick."
their game. It's the atmosphere,Mary."
"It's a small place," said his wife as
"Pretty, isn't it ?"
"There is not a leaf stirring, one would
she looked forward to Pringle's Flat, lyIt looks so restful over there!
ing a little below t1 em. lleyond it there think.
w as a ribbon of molten
gold, made by It might be a deserted village."
"It does look unusually quiet, now I
the sun's slanting rays falling upon the
Hut then this sun is terrible.
notice it.
river. "And that is the river."
"We'll be there in twenty minutes,") See if you can find our house over there,
said Dick Hope, "when I want to intro- Mary."
There was a long silence, then the
duce you to some of the nicest people in
thus end of the State."
young wife gleefully pointed out the
The people Dick referred to received house, then there was another long silence
the young couple in a manner that made which was broken by Mrs. Hope saying
! Mary Hope's cheeks glow with gratifica- suddenly, "What is that curious sound
Her husband was a man univer- 1 hear ?"
tion.
"I hear nothing."
sally admired,—as fine a sp eimen of his
"There ! Do you hear it now ?"
kind as was ever produced west of PrinDick inclined an ear.
gle's Flat. The bride, during the two
hours they remained in town, creatcd a
They were fairly clear of the rough
ripple of talk. There was something land at the base of Dan's Hock now, and
about Dick and his wife that made peo- the rnare was trotting rapidly. Suddenly
ple turn to look at them. When they the driver's firm hand brought her upon
Dick listened intently.
drove away, α score of friends waved her haunches.
good wishes and tossed kisses after His wife was right ; her ears were keener
than this. There was something in the
them.
"Now for Dan's Rock," said Dick as air. At that instant Mary's hand clutched
he gave his mare the rein and cast a his arm convulsively as she cried out,
backward glance at
Pringle's Flat. "Oh, Dick, what is that back of us ?"
She was looking back with horror stricken
?"
isn't
it
"Pretty,
"Pretty !" said hi* wife, "Why, Dick, eyes and pale lips.
A cloud like a black
Dick turned.
It's lovely ! See the light on tne churchwindows: it looks as though it were wall was rushing down on them ; it
really on fire. The houses are so pretty, seemed to Dick Hope's eyes as black as
An awful fear possessed him.
too, the streets so wide, and there is such ink.
an air of peace and comfort about it! There was a hush, a stillness in the air,
Why, if is like a town that has grown up as chilling as the terrible cloud behind
"Uo 'long !" he exclaimed desin a night and neat,—just whit a paint- them.
er would make if he were painting towns perately, cutting the mare fiercely with

Old Mr. Hope, coming down from the
stables at that moment, eyed the horse,
buggy, and harne·· Dick had expended
seven hundred dollars on that turn-out),
then stood patting the horse's neck kindly. He was an admirer of fine horses,
and his judgement was sought far and
wid»· on all points of horse-fi 3b : "Then;'s
fine mettle here Dick."
"I know it," said Dick proudly.
"Cheap at four hundred," said Mr.
Hope. "Have you tried her yet ?"
"I think she's good for two-twenty-one
without much effort."
"Why, isn't that a fast horse, Dick ?" to please people."
That reminds
"I'm glad you like it.
asked his wife, «hose curiosity was
me : do you see that house above the
aroused.
"Just middling," answered her hus- church to the left ?"
"
It looks charming—the prettiest
band. "We have them out here faster
house there."'
than that."
"Glad you like it."
It it fast," said his father. "We used
"Why, Dick ?"
to think it impossible, but we have got so
"It'« yours. I bought it before I went
far on now there's no telling what's in a
1 like this mare very much. If Kast for you. We'll l jok inside of it
horse.
when we return, if we have time."
it was anybody else's I'd
That was Dick Hope's way.
"Come now, what would you give,
The drive to Dan's Rock occupied an
father ?" said Dick baateringly.
"It's all in the family, so I'm saved a hour. "Xow for a trial of your strength,"
said Dick, as he tied his horse to a tree
hundred dollars at least."

Hood'· Rartaparilla is made of root*,
herb·, an>l barka. Jt give· tone to the

his wife to the

left there
"Hasn't it a curious shape ?"
"Don't let him fiighten you," said
"That's where the wind comes from.
Dick smilingly ; "lightning never strikes
I'm all right, They manufacture it up there."
twice in the same place.
"What do you mean, Dick?"
The only time 1 was blown
vousce.
"There's a valley back there that exι
for
Kast
I
went
was
when
yo
away
liasket in. tends full forty miles northwest, where
Are we all ready now ?
mother ?"
you come to prairie·land like ours back
Mrs. Hope nodded gaily, Dick lifted of lYmgle's Hat, only there is ten times
The wind rolls down the
the η ins lightly, and away the new bug- more of it.
an 1 plays thi very deuce with
over
valley
its
with
gy
happy occupants sped
things on the river about the point.
the prairie.
It was early morning. The fingers of Sonutin.es it rains, ami then vou'd think
the dawn stretched upward, dissolving the heavens were cmp'ung; all the
the .shadowy mist that hung over the water in.the valley sweeps down below us
prairie and the thin line of woodland that here, till·» the \alley where it narrows
lay away off to the west like a fringe on there like the ncck of a bottle, and then
I saw it once ;
The y< ung wife —look out for trouble,
a newly.eut garment.
inhaled the perfumes exhaled from the that is all I want to see."
"I> it so awful, Diek ?"
flowers, filling the atmosphere with rich
"It is really awful, Mary."
odors.
There were lines upon lines of
"And now it looks like—like the plains
vaiicgaUd tints a! )ve the horizon. Such
.ι sunrise
Mary Hope had never looked of Kgypt. I can't conceive of anything
on ex<
;··. among the mountains. There disturbing the perfect peace of thi* beauSee that cloud away off
were tints of crimson, amber and gold : tiful scene.

Mary Hope.

THE HIGHWAY COW.

he will tin l h

"That's a long way round, father,"
said the elder Mrs. Hope.
"You take my advice," said her husIt doesband. "I mean coming back.
n't matter going. If it should blow you
will find it safest."
Dick, who was adjusting a strap,looked off east and « est, smiled in a satisfied
way, and observed, "I don't see any signs
of a storm."
"Nor 1," said hi·* father; "but no one
knows anything about th-r wind here.
I'll never forget the sweep 1 got twenty
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years ago coming over Pringle's Flat."
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great rock, and assisted j of a million locomotives deafened them. to correct hie former error, and said she
ground where they were Dick instinctively turned and clasped hie seemed more like a gir
Hut again she broke in on him with
to lunch.
young wife in his armi. He did not see
"Must I climb up there, Dick," said the mare ; he saw nothing but his wife's a scornful hiss :
"Gi-r-l!" she said, "I am a woman;
face, and something in it struck terror to
Mrs. Hope.

at the base of the

his

whip.

The mare shot out like an arrow, and
at that moment another sound smote
their ears—a sound that was like the
The mare plunged,
crash of worlds.
reared, then resumed her onward course.
Her owner had lost all control over her.
But one thought animated Dick Hope
as he clasped bis wife with his right arm,
while he held fast to the reins with his
left hand, shutting his teeth like à vise.
That thought was, "Pray God we reach
the river-bottom !"
The earth groaned under their feet. A
sound like the rush and roar and scream

His own was ashy gray at
his heart.
that moment as his young wife's when
she turned her last appealing look upon
him and moved her lips. His one prayer
It
was that they might die together.
seemed to them then that all the sound
in the air and earth was condensed, gathEarth and
ered into one awful shriek.
Dick Hope felt
sky were obliterated.
himself lifted up and tlung like a tlake
through the air.
When he recovered his senses he was
lying where he had prayed to be,—in the
river-bottom, with his wife close beside
him.
The awful storm did not divide
them. The tornado, like a raging beast,
had simply taken them up in its teeth,
so to speak, toesed them aside, and pursued its path.
Where they were lying
the water was so shoal that it scarcely
covered them.
Dick -at up and spoke to his wife : she

man

meekly tried

by Druggists.

pirations,
aggressive

ho

IIavk Wistar's Balsam ok Wild Chkralways at hand. It cures coughs,colda.
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, influenza, consumption, and all throat and
60 ets. aud 91 a bottle.
lung complaiuts.
rv

Mrs. Llvermore believes that there is
way to touch the right cord in a bail
boy's heart, and she Is experimenting.
Maybe she will And something better than
the bootjack.

some

Ai.most Kim.kd.—I was almost killed by
the doctors, who treated me for bleeding piles. It cost me over $100 without
relief.
I took Sulphur Hitters for tw·»
months, and now I am well.—Uuta Il-tll,

timidly.

the South.

Sold

"There!'" «aid Mr*. liigbag, "I've triei!
four times to give that shirt away and it's
worthless, nobody'll take It. But I'll
get rid of it ! I'll leave it out ou the clothe»
à'ne to-night."

with all the heaven-horn asthe fathomless feelings, the
courage and indomitable will
of a woman. What can you see on my
face ?"
The position of the youngest man on
the staff was pitiful, but none of the old
heads appeared to observe it—at least
they did not offer to help him out. So
he looked at her face and said timidly :
·"
"Frcckl
"Nursling!" she shrieked, "had you
the soulful eyes of a free man you could
| see shining on my brow the rising light
of a brighter dawn."
"Could I ?" asked the young man
α woman

"Yes, you could I," said the woman
"Now
in tones of unutterable scorn.
hear me—have you a—but I cannot
bring myself to use the hateful expression
in the style of masculine possession—
did not answer. Then he put one hand are you anybody's husband ?"
The youngest man blushed bitterly
up involuntarily, in a weak, helpless way. i
There was blood on his face : he could and Maid he wasn t as yet, but he he had
He some hopes
not see ; his eyes were full of sand.
"And you expect your—that is, you
struck himself in despair, and, again
grasping his w ife, said in a hoarse voice, expect the woman whose husband you
will be to support you ?"
"You are not dead, .Mary ?"
The youngest man blushes more keenly
Whether it was the water from the
river he dashed into his face or the gush than before and tremblingly admits that
of tears that came into i.is eyes, Dick he has some expectations—that—that—
does not know to this day, but suddenly being the only daughter of his proposed
his eyes became clear, and he could see j father in-law, if he might put it in that
his wife lying with her face next him and way—
"Yah !" snarled the old woman, "nowthe water washing her long hair over her |
He felt her let me tell you, the day of woman's
breast.
He lifted her up.
Then suddenly he emancipation is at hand. I-'rom this time
hands, her checks.
You must look for
summoned all his remaining strength for we arc free, ferree!
other slaves to bend and cringe before
rather
and
one
effort,
dragged
supreme
than carried her up to the dry shelving your majesties, and wait upon you like
You will feel the change in your
beach under the bluff. Mary Hope slowly slaves.
affairs
we have burst our chains,
since
her
husat
looked
and
her
eyes
oj>encd
band.
Then she put her hands slowly and how will you live without the aid of
woman ?
Who makes your shirts now ?"
up to her face and covered it.
Dick saw the tears coursing down her she added fiercely.
The youngest man miserably said that
cheeks. "Ihm't '—tlont, Mary," he said.
I am not crying with a tailor on Jefferson Avenue made· his.
"I can't help it.
"H—m !" said the woman, somewhat
pain or grief ; it's because you are living
disconcerted.
"Well, who washes em,
—because we both ary spared."
Dick's strength returned to him. then ?" >he addul triumphantly.
"A Chinaman just west of Fifth
He stood up and looked about him.
I'ntil that moment he did not know that Street," the youngest man said with a
he was coatless and without vest or shirt, hopeful li^ht in his eyes.
The woman glared at him and groaned
He pressed his eyes with
he was naked.
his hands and looked down on himself under her breath, but she again at him
iike one awakening out of a dream. with :
"Proud worm, who cooks your victHe looked at his wife, still sitting with
?"
uals
hands
with
her
:
covered
her face
"Mary,
The youngest man said truly that he
There is nothing
we are almost naked.
ribbons." didn't know the name of the cook at his
on me, and jour dress is in
He looked up and down the river in a restaurant, but he was a darkey about
years old, ami round as a barrel,
helpless way, still pressing a hand forty
heart- "I don't see —any with whiskers like the stuffing of a sofa.
to his
The woman locked as though she were
sign of— the buggy or horse." Then
to strike him.
he cast his glance at the blutf back of κοίηχ
..ι··. π ·· .ι
-1
.Λα
them.
Come, let me go up on the
makes
a
"who
in^ forlorn hope,
up your
bank."
bcil and takes care of your room ?"
He had to carry her.
The youngest man replied with an air
"It is the horrible fright, dear Dick.
I'll soon set over it." she said when he of truth and frankness, that he roomed
with a railroad conductor, and an exset her down gently on the level ground.
see Pullman sleeping-car porter took care of
Do
over there.
look
you
"Mary,
their room.
an) thing ? My eyes are so full of sand,
She paused when she reached the door,
so sore, that I can't make it out quite.
and turned upon him with the face of a
blurred.
looks
Everything
It was not drowning man who is only five feet away
She did not answer him.
not
clear.
As she from a life-buoy.
were
her
because
eyes
looked wonderingly, her hand, that had
••.Miserable dependant!" she cried,
from "who sews on your buttons ?"
never relinquished her husband's
The youngest man on the stall' rose to
the moment he seated her on the prairie,
his feet with a proud, happy look on his
utThen
she
his
convulsively.
clasped
face.
tered a loud cry.
"Haven't a sewed button on a single
"I—I expected as much." said Dick,
clothes!" he cried triumphantly—"pat
more to himself than to h:s
speaking
wife.
"Nothing—nothing man ever ents, every one of 'em fastened on like
copper rivets, and nothing but studs and
made could stand before that storm."
exclaimed
she
"Oh, Dick,"
sobbingly, collar buttons on my shirt. Haven't had
••there is nothing left of the town,—not a button sewed on for three years. PatI can only see a heap here and ent buttons last for years after the gara house.
to decay."
there,—something like fallen chimneys, menu have gone
And the woman fled down the winding
and fire."
"That's the end of Pringle's Flat, passage and the labyrinthine stairs with
a holloow groan, while the other memMary."
the staff, breaking through their
He looked back over the prarie,—back bers of
around the
heroic
reserve, clustered
a
to the fringe of the trees that skirted
and congratulated him
near the base of youngest man,
road
the
of
portion
He upon the emancipation of his sex.
Dan's Rock but a little while since.
could not recognize the place he had
looked on a hundred times. The trees A FRESH WATER SPRING IN THE
ATLANTIC.
had disapeared: they had been swept
from the face of the earth. Then he
One of the most remarkable displays
shaded his eyes w ith his hand and looked of nature may be seen on the Atlantic
across to where Pringle's Flat had stood
coast, eighteen miles south of St. Augus·
in all the pride of a Western town. tine.
Otf Matan/.as Inlet, and three
Dick Hope suddenly knelt by his wife's miles from shore, a mammoth fresh
side, still holding her hand, saying, "I*et water spring gurgles up from the depth
us pray."
of the ocean with such force and volume
all those who witnessed as to attract the attention of all who
Among
the awe inspiring tornado that swept come in its immediate
vicinity. This
Pringle's Flat until not one stone stood fountain is large, bold and turbulent. It
upon another, killing, maiming all living is noticeable to fishermen and others pass*
creatures in its path, none have such
ing near the shore. For many years
vivid recollections as Dick Hope and his this wonderful and mysterious freak of
wife. When they refer to their experi- nature has been known to the people of
ence on that terrible day, they speak in St.
Augustine and those living along the
a low tone, reverently, as though standshore, and some of the superstitious ones
have been taught to regard it with a
ing in the presence of the dead.
kind of reverential awe, or holy horror,
as the abode of supernatural influences.
Burlington liuwkeye.
When the waters of the ocean in its
MAN'S EMANCIPATION.
vicinity are otherwise calm and tranquil,
She looked just that kind of a woman the upheaving and troubled appearance
when she came into the sanctum, of the water shows unmistakable eviand all the seniors became instinctively dences of internal commotions. An area
very busy and so absorbed in their work of about half an acre shows this troubled
that they did not see her, which left the appearance—something similar to the
youngest man on the staff an easy prey, boiling of a washerwoman's kettle. Six
for he looked at the visitor with a little or eight years ago Commodore Hitchcock,
natural politeness, and was even soft of the United States Coast Survey, was
enough to offer her a chair.
passing this place, and hie attention was
"You are the editor?" she said in a directed to the spring by the restless upheaving* of the water, which threw his
deep bass voice.
He tried to say "Yes" so that she ship from her course as she entered the
could hear him, while his colleagues in spring. Hie curiosity becoming excited
the sanctum couldn't ; it was a failure, for by this circumstance, he set to work to
the woman gave him dead away in a examine its surrounding, and found six
fathoms of water everywhere in the viciminute.
"You are4" she shouted, "then listen nity, while the spring itself was almost
fathomless.—Savannah (Oa.) News.
to me ; look at me ; what am I ?"
The foolish youngest man looked at
—A banquet at Charleston, South
her,timidly and ventured to say in a feeble voice,that she looked to be about forty- Carolina, at which 500 deaf mutes sat
"
down, was like the battle of Bull Run,
sev
because it was a great union deaf eat in
"Am I not a woman ?" she said.
The youngest young

stomach and make· thu weak strong.

Troy.

The Atmosphere about
ter has been so pure that
dish-pan following the
the cellar stairs lias been
rods.

Denver thin winthe sound of a
hired girl down
heard eighty-one

Women that have been bedridden for
years have l>een entirely cured of female
weakness by the use of Lydia K. l'ink·
ham's Vegetable Compound. Send to Mr*.
Lydia K. Plnkhain, I'S.". Western Avenue,
Lytyi, Mass., for pamplets.
to the large Ice crop, it will lie
that It will hardly
pay boy» to steal It from the carts. Thus
doth Providence make even Intense cold
beuetlt mankind.

Owing
cheap

so

next summer

My wife has been a great sufferer for
years with Dyspepsia and cramps in the
stomach, like spasms, and at times
thought she mast die. All trouble has
ceased since the use of D. It. V. O.
L. C. Dorwin, City Clerk,
Syracuse, NT. Y.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
The Canadian way of measuring a tree
Is said to be as certain as it Is grotesque.
You walk from the tree, looking at It from
time to time between your knees. When
you are able to see the top of the tree in
this way, your distance from the foot
equals its height.
Οι rSai.rsok Adams*in s Botanic Bai
increase every week. Please ship us
If our sales conten gross Immediately.
tinue to Increase In future as they have
In the past, we shall have to buy ten gross
a month.

haM

Respectfully vours,
W. F. Phillips A Co.,
Wholesale Druggists. Portland, Me.

A stock broker returning to his ollice
the other day, after a substantial luncheon
with a client, said complacently, to his
head clcrk : "Mr. Putkin the world looks
different to a man when he has a bottle
of champagne In him." "Yes, sir," replied
and he looks
the clerk, significantly,
different to the world."
My Back Armes So. ami l

r<?ei

miser-

The
doctor questioned him ami fouud tliat ha
had been habitually costive for years that
now his kidneys were disordered and
his whole system derauged.
Kidney*
Wort was recommended and faithfully
taken and in a short time every trouble
The cleansing and tonic
was removed.
power of this medicine on the bowels and
kidneys is wonderftil.—Cou<jrrgat\onaH»t.

able," said

\

a

bird-working

man.

Deacon S. of Metheun. at the investigation of the difficulty between the church
and pastor H.t said, "If we were llvlug In
the times of Ananias and Sapphira, I don't
know but that we should be called upon
to carry the dead body of our pastor from
the church." The Inference was obvious.

Mv Gooi» Woman, why are you so out
of sorts, never able to tell folks you are
well? Ten to one it's all caused In the

first place by habitual constipation, which
no doubt finally caused deranged kidneys
and liver. The sure cure for constipation
Is the celebrated Kidney Wort. It is alall kidney and
so a specidc remedy for
Thousands are cured by
liver diseases.
It every mouth.
Try It at once.—ΤοΙίΙ»
Blade.
A Galveston school teacher asked a new
"Ifa carpenter wants to cover a
roof fifteen feet wide by thirty broad,
by twelve long, how many shingles will
he need?" The boy took up his hat and
slid for the door. "Where are you going?"
asked the tcacher. "To llnd a carpenter.
He ought to know that better thau auy

boy:

of

1

we

fellers."—NV"·

"Women Xkykk Think."—lr the crabbed
old bachelor who uttered this sentiment
could but witness the intense thought,
deep study and thorough investigation of
women in determining the best medicines
to keep their families well, and would note
their sagacity and wisdom in selecting
Hop Bitters as the best, and demonstrating
It by keeping their families in perpetual
health, at a mere nominal expense, he
would be forced to acknowledge that such
sentiments are baseless and false.—Picayune.

HOOD'M

SARSAPARILLA

Has "decided" claims upon the public. This
Is positively proton by the immense goo«l it
has done to those who have been cured of
diseases from which they have suffered inby the publishtensely for year», as verified
ed testimonials, every' °uc of which I» a positive fact.

Chelsea, Vt.. Feb. 24, ΐβτυ.
Messes. C. I. Ηοοϋ * Co., Lowell. Ma»*.:
The 6th day of las'. June 1 was taken sick
with a swelling ou my right toot.and with an
awful pain. The swelling went all o\er me.
My face was swelled so that I could w it h difficulty see out of mv eyes, and 1 broke out
over the whole surface of my body ; mv ight
foot up to my knee wa» «nie raw, itching
mass, and my ankle and foot »o lame and
■ore I could not step on it. and it would run
so as to wet a bandage through in an hour.
In this condition Mr. w. F. Hood <it the turn
of Λ. K. Hood A Son, druggists, of this tow u ·,
handed me a bottle of Huou's MKrvW wmla, and told me to take it. ] did so. and by
the time 1 had taken one bottle 1 (omul iliat
It was doing me good. 1 have since taken
five bottles more. After 1 had taken three
lea my soreness began to leave me. ami
ve been growing better every day, ν»
that to-day I can walk without going lame.
I have no soreness In my ankle aud It has
healed all up, and does not run at all. I owe
1 write
my recovery to your Harsaiiarilla.
this to let you know that 1 think It deserves
of
the
the confidence
public, especially those
who are troubled with humors.
Yours most truly.
.ΙΟΗΙΛΗ PITKIN.
P. 8. Even' person that saw me said that
I never would get over my lameness without
having a running sore on my ankle; but
J. P.
thank God I have.

Κ

Kootber Sarsaparilla has such a sharpening
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tone· and strengthens the digestive
organ· Uk· Hood'· 8amapakuxa.
Prie· one dollar, or Six bottles for five dollars. Prepared onLr iQr C. 1. HOOD & CO,.

Ajwtfcetarns,

Lawlll, fees.

ι·»

L
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TRINITY CHURCH AND CHURCH-

POLITICAL NOTE8.

YARD.

Sun
—Every one, even the .V«o York
is praising the success of SecreUry Wlnilom in his fumlmjr operation*.

tower

the

of

—

_

oar

held at Auburn. June 23.
and plantation
Decennary that each town
shall hold a caucus to nominate delegate·
assumed the reas the committee has
sponsibdity ot" ordering that all delegates
shall be residente of the towns which
claim to represent.
we
A* we have frequently urtfed.
Counin
Oxford
towns
the
all
rrust that
as will unite
ty will elect such delegates
Oxford
one
of
name
the
in presenting
Oxcitizen to tiic Convention.

they

County

ford has

only,

are

n:~e»y-one
necew-ry

vote»·.

to

secure

Forty
a

nom· na-

Androsoo-gin and a portion of
Franklin will support Hon. \elson Ping-

tion.

icy, jr., of Lewiston.

badly

divided.

S*gad

hoc

winwljl

tion, and Miller, producing
the whole passage.

morv.

comes

Oxford has many candi

η

copy,

read

a tew

ballot·;

yet constituted au I which has
in the preseut canvass.

not

THE WI11TE CASE.
We inu>t coufess to considerable surdo little disgust at the exhibition
which certain papers have made over the
nomination of Wallace Κ White to a small
oftk-e with a «alary of two huudrcd dollars
in the remote territorr of Idaho in the
Kocky Mountains. Mr. White is a youug
man of }.ood education, and as we are adv Ned. of good creditable standing at the
bar for one of his age. No whisper w as
e*«-r made against his character or reputation except the charges concocted by a
mtn who is now a fugitive from justice
after having been expelled from the LegisTo attempt
lature by a unanimous vote.
to impeach the character of White, or of
any oue else, upon the oath of «uch a man
To
as Sw«n. is preposterously absurd.
give any heed to such testimony is to place
the character of every man in the community at the mercy of the dishonest and the

or more

base their

candidates before the convention,

best of feel iug among all, aud that when a
nomination shall have ix-en made it will so

commend itself to the

Republicans

1U

II,

iu this

IM

BCCOUipallini

sentover

by

M!1

uiKuiian^

lie

tii- Most Illustrious

William III. Κ

of

«· ir

Kugland.

France ami Ireland, and

Sovereign.
Scotland.

Defender of the

they

Very respectfully yours.

Giokuk D

building

style

in Gothic

of architecture and could not accommodate

people, a* the city began to Increase in
population. so it ws* enlarged In 1735 and
again tw·» year-, later, showing how numerous were the admirions to membership
in that period.
l»urin^ tli« terrible tire of
the

177G, which laid the west side of Broadway from White to Barclay street in ash< a
the church was destroyed, but a handsome

building

sit·.·.

of »tone was erected on the same

This

demolished

was

time

some

Bi-hek

THE ClKCrS.
ofteu speak of the advent of a
circus a» benedcial to a city "because it
briugs iu strangers and their money".
But it worked differently iu I'atersou.N.J.,
last Friday, wheu 20.OÛO factory bauds
»
lost β·„'.*·,υυυ in wages by their absenc
from work. At fcsilk mill employing 1,000
handa only six were at work. The Adams
and I'hu-uix manufacturing company mills
shutdowu entirely; also the Barbour Flax
Spinning company. But one mill attempted to keep ruuniug. aud that with IndifferIn the locomotive shops
ent success.
about ten per ceut of the tueu were at
work, aud at the great rolling mill only
eight per cent. The actual loss.therefore,
to the working class in wages and outlay
The manuin tickets was about jjt35,000.
facturers estimate their losses, wages of
overseers whose idleness was enforced,
loss through non-production, water-rent,
interest on capital, insurance, and so ou,
as at least 91 *>,000: grand total SôO.OoO.
This is one dollar each for every man, woman and child of the entire population.
Besides this, a great many of the workmen,
through drink and other causes became so
demoralised that they did not work next
day, either.—Portland A'.lcertieer.

People

The Advertiser writes as if that was
all there was to be said about the matter.
But the circus is not an unmitigated evil.
Several thousand working people took a
day's vacation in that city. Xo doubt
they needed the rest. They went to the
circus and took their children. Thus the
families had a united day of pleasure,
and though they lost their wages and the
factories were closed, we guarautee that
the people were better off for the advent
of the circus. There is something in
Good health,
this world besides wages
induced by rest and recreation is of more
value.

ously remembered.

Our correspondent, "Betsy Trotwood," sends us another of her interesting communications for publication this
It is on Trinity Church and
week.
—

Church Yard.

!

their calm repose.
Betoby

Tkotwooi».

OX FORI) COUNTY LOCALS.

History Club. They
Saturday by tin· choice of

or the Natural

name

organized

last

Ν. 'Γ. True President, W. A. Kussell Vice
President, Miss Aunle Frye Secretary,
Mrs. 1). S. Hastings Treasurer. The club

was

—When Chester W.

—Connecticut

E. Willi*.

proprietor, and tin· Kims, F.
Chandler, proprietor, are fast tilling up.

C.

Simon Brown, aged 84 years, thinks
Bethel is nut behind otlu-r towns in smait
old men. He has the past winter been into

the wood lot and cut and
stove

prepared for the
growth hard

of old

twelve cords

wood for his son. and an e<|ual amount for
a siek neighbor, and he wishes It under-

Tuesday,

fourni

was

In about *ix feet of

w.iter.

Committee of Arrange-

(forham, X. H.

ments. 1> F. Brown, esq I>r. Ν. T. True,
Judge K. A. Frye, (». K. Wiley and M. T.
W.
Cross.
The last hostile invasion made

by

the

Indians from Canada. on the settlements
in Western Maine, was in August of the

year 17M. upon the Inhabitants of a place,
then known a·» Sudbury. Canada, now withiu the limits of the village of Bethel Hill.

capturing a numpursued,
captives luto Canada.

The raulers succeeded iu

prisoners,

ber of

aud. although

escaped with their

The citizens of Bethel Hill considering
the event
at

the

worthy

of commemoration,

of R. A. F rye,

ο dice

on

met

adjoiuiug churchyard,and, follow,

ing the well worn path, soou stood by the
grave of the unfortuuate Charlotte Temple,

ou which some thoughtful person in
ory of the day, had placed a few
flowers and a short poem wrltteu in
haud on a card. I intended to copy

memsweet
a

free

it but

when I went for that purpose early Monday
morning a relic hunter probably had carried it away. Two tablets, one of marble,
the other of brass, have been stolen from

Γ»·τοχ.—'The body of the man Forest,
drowned in the Cambridge river, Upton,
Maine, two weeks ago, was found, Tues-

a

grave
forgotten.
Near the railing next Broadway are the
three oldest slabs in the yard, one erected

iu lt>81, another in 1691, and the third in
1692, and just across the path is a bronze

stone, which is
lows :

quaintly

inscribed as fol-

lyes the body of Sidney Β
who died in 1767.
bis own hand.
Made
Ha, Sidney, Sidney,
I. y est thou here?
till time le flown.
here I

the stand

formerly occupied by Cyrus

escape the persecutions of the weak
Charles and the wicked Catherine. A tnong
them was Pierre Lassin, a Popish priest

to

who was converted to Protestantism and

fled from France the

night

of the dreadful

of St. Bartholomew, when fifty
thousand persons perished to gratify personal spite, political ambition or religious
massacre

fanaticism.

portion

of the cemetery is
erected a handsome white marble monuIu another

ment to

the memoav of Alexander Hamil-

ton. the patriot of incorruptible integrity,
the soldier of approved valor, and the
statesmau of consummate wisdom.

He

girl, Mary

converaatlous may bo carried ou across
the Atlantic.
—The dowry of White-law field's bride,
a·* gl\en iu the published accounts of the
wedding, Is greater than that of the Princess Stephanie, wlio married the ·'rowu
Prince «>1 Austria, tin· latter being «I jo, n
while Mr. (.). 1). Mills made his daughter
for x.">0U,0(R).
a wedding gilt of a check

NEWS OF THK WKKK.
Monoay.—Ex-Post Master Bovd arretted for rohblnji Houlton post-ottlce of letRegister of
ters
containing money.
Treasury Schoflcld appointed Judge of the
Court οf Claim* and Kx-Senator Bruce, of
The
HtaslMlppI will mi his place
I S Signal Ser\ i.-e, will receive data from
Mexico, Vera ('πια and Tampico hereafter.
Sadi/ Pasha sends a letter of thanks to
the commander of the cunboat Galena for
assistance rendered to the suffers at Chios
from the earthquake.— During the absence of Secretary Hunt Commodore Jeffe.s Ι η acting Seeretary of the Navy.
Steamers Pembroke and Ganos collde off
Boston and the latter sinks. three seamen
I.o*s of csrgo and Steamer
drowned.
Col. Thomas Scott, the rail$.110,000.
Λ treaty between
road ma-mate dead.
Russia an·! China Iris been ratifie I at P.kli.
Abdel Bey. ex-Chief of Um> Albanian
l^acue. courtmartlaled and condemned to

—It pays bi tter for the Ann ri< an girl U>
be kissed by a postmaster than bilu ιι by
The Indianapolis miss who
a monkey.
was kissed by a postmaster, uirainst
will, sued and recovered φΛ,ΟΟ·*, whil* a
Niw York jjiri wIkmm bom was badly tutt« ιι by a monkey sued the monk· ν » owner
ami recovered but $JS,5oO.—liottun ]'o*i.

her]

Κ. Woodiu, President of a Car
Shop Company in llerwlc, Penn.. finding
his works crippled by the drinking habits
of his employee», bought off all the rum
s. Hers ( hotels) by payint; them for their (
so thai no
annual profits (about
licenses sre paid in that town t us year.
Ile believes that the company will be the
—Mr. Κ

gainers.

—The mills of the Government, like Uiom·
of the gods, uriud slow, but olten they ]
A Corning. Ν. V woman, who
grin ι tine
lias ι well recel \ lug a Government pension
death.
for forty years, has just receive»! notice
1 wiuY.—BHIy I-eory and a Colorado til it It Will lie shopped, it lianiig been dis·
Potter
e< nfederat·· calling himself Sam
covered that her husband did not serve in
tiken to I»··| Norte, and an hour after ibe war of 1*12, a> had been alleged.
their arrival the prisoners were Ivnched
—Memorial scvices of au imp· sin,; clnrj
John II ilsteul, Thoina*
by the clti? ns
Jackson, and John Roberts, arrested at acter were held at I he tomb ol Abraham I
last Friday, It
l'ierre, Iowa, for «hootlm; I.ieiit Charrie, Lincoln, Springfield, 111
The beiug the sixteenth anulversary of lu»
when pursuing the highwaymen.
Maryland stewn sawmill, Oakland Ohio, martyrdom. The Governor and I.ieuteu· I
aut-Goveruor of the State and many other
blown to atoms l»y explosion of a tm>i!♦*r
A j
The fireman killed Instantly, Win. Burning prominent men «ere in attendance.
the services was the!
severely and eight others <dij;htly hurt. notable portion of
of
oration
Mr l.lucolu'scelebrated
Brenau, Secretary of the Irish Land reading
leagues arrested for iucitlug acta of vio- at Gettysburg, ami extracts from others of,
tiis
speeches The Lincoln Guard ol Honor
lence.
has determined to make anniversary me- :
n ΐ'Ί ·4
>> I Ι>Λ»-ΜΜ 1
.«leaui··
I lie
inorl d services a regular yearly occurence.
plying betweeu London and Springback.
—Sir Matthew Hale, then chief-justice
Ontario, caps'u, s an<| nearly 200 lives lost
of
Kiiiftaiiil. more than LMO veal's iiiTO.
A fearful explosion took place at St
Joseph Missouri, bjr the explosion of fif- said: The places of judicature! have held
Several iu this kingdom have given me au opp >1
teen barrel* of Danforth's fluid.
toob rve Ihe original cause of the
person* were killed and bruised —A tuiiity
BriMfli schooner between Sfax ami Gher- enormities that have l»eeu committed for
hhera. was boarded by an ofllrer from a the m pa ce of neariy twenty year». and by
French man of war without permission, observation I have f»ui.d th< |f the murand searched tier 011 suspicion of carrying ders aud mtusUughters, the burgl mes
arms.
Iti the Kn^ii>li House of Com· aud robberivn, the ri<ls aud tumults, ami
all other atrocities that have happened in
mous it is stated the government will have
to propose a tirant from the excheqm r that time, were divided into live parts,
to meet the deficiency In the revenue of four of them have been the Issue aud product of excessive driuklng.

j

success.

Mr.

E.

Reynolds has commenced
Gothic style dwelling house

G.

combiuatiou

wedding

and birthday party.

Mr. Marble reached the age of sixty years
on that day.
Being the only member of

hour,
gratulations
party started on α tour to New York,
rying with them the best wishes of

cartwo

communities.

premises.
Lyman, of Lyman

her

Mr.

£

Curtis, New

York agents for Paris Hill M'f'g Co., spent
a few days in town recently, looking over

the

factory.

He left last

Monday, welj

satisfied with the appearance of things.
There were three babies born in the vil-

lage

last

Sunday

week.

shot by Aaron Burr the 11th of
following, when

and died the day

Wife, who survived her husband nearly half made in that communication, we believe,
a century, is interred immediately in front does not represent the views of the citiI saw α crayon por- zens of West Paris, or of any other place
—A large number of young elm trees of the monument.
Dr. Ο. K.
have been set out on the Paris road in trait of her when over eighty, and the only where the Doctor Is known.
This is a one ever drawn, at the house of Eastman Yates has been a citizen of West Paris
the suburbs of South Paris.
Daring that time we
Aaron Burr about twelve yean.
commendable work.
Johnson, the great artist.

For IudljreHtloii, and I >v
a,
the many forms t f Liver Com·
plaint. Impure and Impoverished
lllood, and I unctional Derangements attendant upon I )ebility, id
for llilildiiitf np the weak, Λ hTonic is doubtless tlie most pr i.i;
and certain remedy yet devised. I:i
I-îi 11». bottle,, 7Γ» tent; Six.
Accredited l'hysi<"iar.s
I
£.|.
Clergymen, who may desire t > t. χ
the Tonic, w ill be supplied w ith not
exceeding six bottles, at ouc-liitlf
the retail price, money to a< o...I .my the order. Sold by Druf
and by D. B. Dewey «.V Co., 40 1»«./
St., Ν. Y.
-■

CENTAUfl

lipiment.
The

Powerful,
Ι\ύιι-Γ··Ι»«·\iu^
remedy ever devised by ;
soqthes I'ain, it allays infl.m:i:,al >n,
II heals Wounds, and it t ure·»
KHKl.MATISM,
most

Pénétra!ing

and

Sciatica, laiuilm;'», Scald*,
IturiiH, Stitt' Joints, Cuts, SivHiiujfH, Frost bite*, (Juins* y, >alt
Klieuin, Itch, Sprain·», < «alls,
1

LanienoH from any cuu.sc.
ferers from
PAIN IN Till: HACK,
Fever Sores Krnpt ions, r.ruio 11
Breasts, contracted Cord*. \«urallia, Palsy or dislocated limbs;
;.nd owners of horses, !.. ί
< hanics, merchants and
-1
pr
men every where, unite in -.a;, i:.. tr.4
CKNTAUK I.I ΝIΜ Κ XT
I.rings relief when all ·>t!.nients, t)ils, l.xtrai ts and Kmbra< j·
tions have tailed.
I »·.!

...

|«|||,n

'·

<·· rr ν

a

written hy l^of. Young of l'rincetoa College to a Nebraska inquirer : "Dear Sir
It is true that Saturn, Jupiter aud Yeuus
are near conjunction and 'Γ. tear ils perihelion. Hut they have uo Intluence what
ever of auy sort on the earth.
The nonse use talked about the matter is worthy ol
the dark ages. Two torn cat» righting
In the streets of Pekiu will disturb the
world more thau all imaginable planetary
conjunctions. Yours, C. A. Youug."

j

j
j
1

—According to the largest ecclesiastical
arithmetic, the Baptists are more numer-

j

ous iu the United States than auy other of
the denoiniuatious commonly classed as
evangelical. The flve reporting the largest number of communicants are as follows :

Baptists 9,874,889; Methodists, 1,742,9»;
Presbyterians,912,740; Lutherans, 7lW,7l8;
the last
The following decision in an Oxford Kplscopallaus. 345,841. During
the
year '.he Baptists increased 163,624
case has just been received by James S.
Methodists, 52,520: (the. Kplscopaliaus,
20,»4»î ; the Presbyterians, 16,43*; the
Wright, esq., Clerk of Courts:
LAW DECISION.

lllrain Strout vs. John Harper.
tiff non suit."

the other four denominatious combined

Perry, Hazcn.

J. M. Llbby.
RESCRIPT.

of the Court that a res-

limited sense; and that there is

Lutherans, 10,223. It is thus sceu that
the Baptist gaiu is nearly double that of

"Plain-

nothing

in

the deed mentioned in this case to Indicate
that the term was used In a more limited

Lapham save that the story of
David Robbins, as we republished it from
the Portland Advertiser, is full of errors.
The Dr. is getting the history of the case
and will soon publish it in pamphlet
He is now corresponding with
form.
several of the parties connected with the
tragedy—including two sons of the murdered man.

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING.

ctpioaiou

««f 500 ρ >uuds of blast·
New York street, the
other day, not only did no damage beyond
shaking up houses anil »eariug people pretty generally, hut it also accomplished a
remarkable cure. Λ woman was in bed iu
a bouse near hy. piostraUd >>y rh< umalistu
aud hardly able to move.
Wheu the ex·
plosiou occured, however, she jumped out
of bed in α fright aud ran nitnoly dowu
stairs, aud has since had uo touch of her
malady. The remedy, however, is one
that is not likely to prove popular or to
come into general use.
—The

ing powder lu

sons.

sense.
Mrs. Win. Chase has put a fresh coat of
paint on her buildings.
—Dr.
Mrs. A. H. Mason Is repairing and paint-

ing

—

—

Saturday.—The Tuniaan treaty ratified,
building his
Mrs Garfield's coudition unchanged.
Prince Alexander of Bulgiria ll to
on Malu street.
The U. S. ship Alliance is to
abdleate.
Business lively.
search for the Jeannette between GreenW. W. Smith ami W.W. Waite will have
Conkllng
land, Iceland, and Norway.
T. H. J.
a horse trot June 7th and 8th.
is struggling for re-election, aud ready to
unite with any thing to gain his purpose.
Oxkuri».—John C. only son of John S. His friends have uot as yet been able to
of fifty-four republicans
Holmes esq. was drowned In the river In get the signatures
to call a caucus.
It begius to look as if
In this village, last Wednesday forenoon,
Τ wo huuConkling cannot be re-elect* d.
while at work on a raft of logs. He was dred and thirty-three dead bodies thus far
28 years of age aud leaves a wife—only have been rescued from the wreck of the
steamer Victoria, near London, Out.
daughter of S. T. Holbrook esq. Impressive funeral services were held at the

Paris.—A very pleasaut occasion was
that which occurred last Tuesday at the j
It was a ι
residence of J. C. Marble, es<|.

A Perfected Purifier of the Sy»t*m.
TOMK'.— "FnmaHny Ih* rlrtnqtl. ν
'film
dMlitv, e*d rutvrinj K.alth^ju u ta
Υί IMTtK.

1

by Hubbard Brothers, Philadelphia woman in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, while
a
—People who are alarmed by the apkerosene, the fluid exPennsylvania. Mr. Carver Is canvassing lighting fire with
the bulkliug ou fire and proaching cojunctlon of several of the
setting
ploded
excellent
with
of
this section
the county
thereby causing the death of several per- planets should read the followiug note
lished

Ash-TohiC

■

—Judge Samuel Blatehford of t »·· I nit. d
States Circuit Court in New York h.ihe.ird and dlspoeed of ail motions an 1 a, J
peals before him for the Southern disfi *t.
The last case ou the calendar was decided
Thursd ay. A clear calendar has not ο··«·η
known in this or any «»tlier Fedral Con it
in tweuty live years.

Ber-

ropes

West Paris, May 24, 1881.
July,
Mr. Editor:—It was with a degree of
only
forty-seven years of age. His eon Philip, astonishment, that we read the communiwho also perished in a duel when about cation published In the Democrat of the
to the
twenty, and about ten years previous to 17th inst., signed Citizen, refering
His character of Dr. Yates. The statement
h^s father's death, lies by his side.
was

b'ow at

from the same cause.

Cor.

ry, for

his

by

a

village
The
May
—Conversation was carried on between
Mr. W. M.
school commenced to day.
Dover, England. ami Calais, Fiance, on
Brooks has charge of the grammar depart- Saturday, by ineaus of the submarine ca
the electroment, and Miss Henrietta Estes, of Bethel, ble an<l a uew apparatus called
phone. It is claimed ttiat by this m< aus
Wooiistock,

It is the opinion
family which had lived to that age, he
ervation of "all the standing wood upon
celebrated the occasiou by a gathering of
the lot, together with the right to enter
his family connections. At the same time
I,
remove the same, at any time within
and
"lye
F.
his youngest daughter, Miss Fannie
Many of the epitaphs are curious enough, Marble, was married to Mr. John Pierce, three years,"in a deed of conveyance of real
and several of those so ofteu printed in
estate, will include trees suitable for timthe well kuowu jeweler of South Paris, ι
newspapers are engraved on these weather Rev. Mr. Hooper of the Unlversalist par- ber as well as trees suitable for fuel, when
there is nothing iu the context, or in any
beaten stones.
ish performed the ceremouy in au Impresother
In the north part of the yard are interred sive and attractive mauner.
part of the deed, to iudicate that the
After conmany llugtuots, who lied to this country
the bridal term "standing wood," le used in a more
and a social
Here

struck

j

Saturday Cyprus.

century has elapsed since the
young life went to read her pardon in her
P. M.
Savior's face, her sad story is still remem- Congregational Church, Thursday
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Emrich.
not
bered and the loue

Although

has

l»y

Druggists.

did

itinerant .juack doctors, by demanding
the same,
that henceforth they shall pay
a day for
license as a circus, that Is, I·»
forth In a town. Ί net
every day they hold
is right, Sockltto'em.
—At Racine, Wis., on Thursday, Annie
from
Myrtle, a girl lil years of age. «lied
the effects of jumping rope. She jumped
ami
102 times, which mi Injured her brain
other Internal organs that she was a terriAnble sufferer uuti 1 relieved by death.
Faber, is now very sick
other

are

F. Harden

a

Sprlngtleld

Mother»'

for sleepless and irritable
Children· The Recipe of Old l>r
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, and
Formula publh 1
not Narcotic.
For Flatulency,
with each bottle.
assimilating the food. Sour Stoma* h,
Feverislincss, Worms, and hisordered Bowels, Castoria has the 1. rp.
est sale of any article dispensed

remedy

Chapman.of Spring-

than the whole town of
in 18SS.

es

speaks

houses

—35Doses

Λ

team for
field, was 21 years old, he drove
one of the richest
912 α month. Now he Is
more taxmen in Massachusetts, and pays

having The players are all old musicians and they
have the reputation of being the best band
their rooms all taken earlier than usual.
Waterspout Mountain House, A. Chandler, In the county.
Rev. I. 11. Tabor ofVermont his bought
proprietor, is full, and the Bethel House,

boardiug

our

as-

sentence upou Sophie l'leoUkky
and once a suitor
panion of her childhood,
for her hand.

the primary.
Ther»· were fifty couple present at the
meets Saturday afternoon, and attends to
House.
the study of botany the present summer, May Bill at the Glen Mountain
one
ami
every
was
excellent,
tnu.'ic
of
llora
The
and a collection of the plants and
in high terms of the Dixtleld Bind-

Bethel.

îbiîiTh
that» *0

crisis of a
—There'» material for the
flrst-clasa uovel In the story, now ajloat,
the death
that the judge who pronouneed
com-

a
day, In about six feet υΓ water, among
of the
bottom
the
at
of
drift-wood,
pile
Βκτιικι.—Three pleasant days, ami the stream, about twenty rods below where
the
farmer* are busy putting the seed into
his hat and |>ike were found at the time of
ground. (îr.is» never looked better at this the accident. Coroner iîoddard of Bethel
season.
1
W.
left Thursday, to view the body.

Bethel has a new institution under the

(Mich.) TtUgrapK

pound pickerel was captured
pitchfork· « N«l.,lll.,
20.
Barry County, that State April

Tiuttsuay.—The Kads contract has
evening. May '.'1, when proceedings were
been approved by lioth houses of the
later, being cojsidered unsafe, and the takeu
preliminary to celebrating the one Mexican
Congress, Gen. Grant's has also
present magnificent structure arose in its huudredth anniversary of the attack upon
St. Gauden's splendid
been approved.
of
is
lu
bulll
It
the
Gothic
place.
style,
Sudbury. Cauada. which will occur on the statue of Faragut unveiled in New \ork
rich. New Jersey brown atone, elaborately
third day of August next. Committees of City.
The parish of
G"J.
car veil and cost
Friday.—Max Strakosch. the theatrical
arrangements aud a historian are elected.
Trinity Is enormously wealthy, owning
F.
manager makes an assignment for the benA young girl namefit of his creditors.
large tracts of laud iu different parts of
Dixriiu.1).—Mr. W. W. Carver has taken ed Sarah l'otter, while walking on the
the city, so that its income for I»80 was,
railroad track at St. Catherines, Ontario.
the General Agency for the Revised New
half a million of dollars.
was waylaid by six rutllatis, bound with
As we came out of the church we went Testament and History of Revision ; pubA
and outraged, She has died.

should share their names even in death.

Bucktleld, May 27, 1^*1.

—In another column we publish a letfrom Hon. ûeo. D. Bisbee, of Buckfield, in which he states that he shall not
be a candidate for Congressman in this
Mr. Bisbee has withdrawn parcontest.
tially to simplify matters in this County,
and to secure more harmony in the conIf he had remained a candi·
vention.
date and had entered heartily into the
canvass, he would have carried consider·
able strength into the convention, as he
is a popular and active man in the County.
He evidently prefers to take his chances
at a later day. when he will be gener-

perhaps

Faith.
It vu a small

—The Kalamazoo

serts

of hla means to relieve the distressed and
needy ; and as a physician and surgeon he

hurrying by them many envying

anniversary of the attack of the Indians
fostering care of Gov. Fletcher, who had upon the colony, August 3d, an address
arrived iu New York ouly the year before, will Ik· delivered by 1 >r. Ν. T. True of
and who always attended divine worship Bethel, and -a poem by Λ S. Twitched uf

will give to the success- the large brown tomb stone that lies upon
It is supposed
ful caudidate >uch cordial and active sup- the surface of the ground.
port a.·» shall ensure his election by one of thay were moved by some of her high born
old fashioueti majorities.
English relatives, who were unwilliug she
District, that

ter

tha»„ Is

erection was commenced in l'.'.H» under the

into the

Ion and trust that while it may be an active coutot, it may be conducted with the

suspicions.

—As Monday is Decoration Day, we
it
press this edition Saturday, thinking
better to be ahead of time rather than
late.

voice

aud having no desire to complicate the
canvass in Oxford, I take this public act-

malignant.—Bmyor Whig.
The method thus adopted by the
HVuy and so generally carried out by the
Republican press of Maine, in endorsing
every nomination and act of our leaders,
is destroying the party.
Many Republicans believe that Wallace R. White was
guilty of bribery ; every member of the
How
opposition is satisfied of the fact.
can we expect to win men to our ranks if
and elevatç men whose
we embrace
We
character is generally mistrusted ?
are ejce*di*<jiy surprised and greatly disgusted to see the H 7u</ endorsing White
and his appointment, for the editor of
that journal has every opportunity to
know how the people regard Mr. White,
and just what the grounds are on which

they

no

1 also take into consideration the fact
that Oxford County will doubtless have one

pri/e au<l

years

Wise, tuede, gentle,

IN GENERAL.

intimately acquainted with him
As a man we I
M a phyHican and a man.
have ever found him a good citizen, gênerons, and kind-hearted, ever ready to give
have been

tenant, Augustus Ludlow, who accom- has been eminently successful.
Kev. Alexander 1IIII,
panied his beloved com'nander to battle
when he was scarcely twenty years of
II. 0. Brown,
A. H. Andrews,
age.
Geo. II. Brlggs,
And so the nun skines, the rain falls,
the tide of people surge up and down
L. B. Swau,
8. B. Locke,
Broadway, day after day, year after year,
Ν L. Mart.hall,
and old T'.lnlty stand among Its dead s.>ns
C. B. Benson,
and daughters, who sleep quietly in its
P. C. Kickett,
sha lows.unmindful of the struggling world

eutangled in driftwood at the l>ottorn of the river, about twenty rods from
The history of Trinity dates back to the where his hat and pike were found.
7"> th' Klit-r of the (Ar/>>rJ />· in rat.
C< γSir -I liMin that the Republican District early day· of New Y oik, and is closely in- οι»· r Uoddard of Bethel left to view the
Committer have Issued a call for a conven- terwoven with some of the most stirring body.
tion to be held at an early day to uomluste and famous lo .»! and National events. Its
At the celebration o( the one hundredth

them.

over

thirty

Iterrian.

another to "Win

rector of Trinity.
kind, pure, devout."

not indulged in any fight
lion. Win Γ. Κ rye, and
We believe there will be no a suco»or to the
that a spirited cauva-s by the
thiukiug
and
rotes
difficulty in securing forty
variou·* gentlemen in the
nominating an Oxford man, if the Coun- friends of the
who have congressional
District
Second
its
consolidate
delegation.
ty can
I take
he made,
soon
Among tùe candidates or poesible can- «•pirations will
didates from Oxford Countv an· Hon. K. this occasion and method of saying to my
<
ί-'.rnnotoe. nf Krvebunr. Hon. A H
friend-in Oxford and other portions of
Walker, of Ix>*ell, Hun. Geo. I). fîisbee, the district, who have kindly offered to
of Burkfiehl, Hon. John P. Swasey, of as>i-t me in that direction, that under exi 'antun.
Ηυη. Κ. W. Woodbury. of isting circumstance.» I do not desire to be
Bethel. and Hon. Enoch Κα ter. jr.. of a caudidate. or have any support iu the
I frankly admit that if a
Bethel. All of these gentlemen are well con\eutiou.
known η the Stale as legislators of abil- nomination at this time carried with it the
ity and men of sound character well fitted usual force and precedent 1 should not
to grace the halis of Co igres«. and qualonly be willing to accept it but should so
ified to succeed our popular Representa- licit the aid of my friends, au 1 participate
We do not iu the cauv
tive. Ho:». Wm. 1'. Krye.
: but I fully recoguue the
all these gentlemen force of the
mean to >tate that
argument that the approaching
considtr tKmselves candidates for the election Ν
simply to till a vacancy exist
position or that they are making a can- iug under the old apportionment : that
\i<i for the sane.
Simply thi- : their under the iww apportionment which will
names have been mentioned in connecMaine will
govern the election in ins?,
tion with the nomination by their friends
loose one Congressman and the Second
Again we repeat, one of them may be District will be materially changed by the
numinatid and electcd to Congres*, if all
addition of one or more large Counties,
will a^ict. to support him who has a mawith a strong probability of loo*f!ng porjority of the County delegates to the con- tions of its pre»eut territory -.tint the notnvention. or if all will unite on some opon
>lnee of th.·» convention would have uo
«omt otht r plan of presenting one name
claim either through precedent *r equity
and give this name a united support for
for a renomination in KS:' from a district

dates, but ha*

raosoleum

beautiful

A

awaiting
ministering to the sick aiid dving. was
the re* Ised translation of the Bible. He
struck down and thus gave his life stood that he has always voted the Hepubjjot tripped the oth< r day on the King himself
The tablet is erected by llean ticket s luce the organisation of the
Jim·» copy, while discussing the Chinese for his brethren.
1 St. ΙΊμΙ'ι ihirlaiaUo·
ir itj.
lie
the Vestry of Trinity Church in affection- party.
"For God halh made of one bl hmI all
ate remembrance of a brave mm and a
Mr. Beujaiuin Uryant. oue of the most
the Mitant Ot the earth." Senator MIHsr
1 read it again successful farmers in Bethel, Informs me
··<; > on
;.i »te faithful servant of Christ·"
of I'aiiforui* e\ laim·! :
the rem inder of the senteuc*." "there and again,forgetful of minister and service, that one pound of Paris green mixed with
<>'). yes,
s.iid Hoar.
it.
ι» uo iu'it
and yet those simple words telling the three hundred pounds of plaster two or
ι « joined lien Miller, "for the
there
story of duty done were more powerful three weeks before it is used, is «ημιαΐ to
the
words
to
adil
lion
Vi>«>st!i· Paul said in
three pounds mixed in the ordinary way,
which the Senator has lust qaotsd, 'and than any sermou could possibly be.
hath determined the bouuds of their habiIn the rear of the church is a memoral as It b needed for use; and is much more
Scuate
the
i'lii* was greeted hf
tation.
of IVrcival Drayton, Captain in l*. S Ν., effectual in destroying the beetle.
with {>e..i.s of laughter, overwhelming the
who greatly distinguished him*· If at Port
μ,ι'ί»;
The man Font, who was drowned in the
·υ.
with
Mass.ich is- tts St-uaior
He <(ues.tlojed the accuracy of the quota- Royal, Sumpter and Mobile ; and near by Cambridge liiver, Upton, two weeks ;igo
8—lor Boar is

It is to be
It will be

PrU»*ce-

near

N«wspaperJ)ecisions.

publish
Congressional Convention.

poverty,
ton, New Jersey.

and is blirled in

of line brown
the gate, sacred to the
■toue stands
sweetest
their
were
riuging
Trinity
James Laarer,ce. u, 8. A.
chang*·, as we stood a few weckn ago, on memory of Capt.
Broadway, waiting for the crowd to mote of the frigate Chesapeake «and his Lieuin

of bells

The chime

—Hannibal liatulin la the only person
alive amoug those who ran on the ibur forward through the doors Into the grand
Presidential tickets of 18β<).
old church.
1. Aay peraoo who uke* a paper regularly
It was a perfect Easter Sunday, bright
—The Xetc A iff, formerly the Maine
ht· name or
from the o®ce— wbrtbir directed to
in
oppo*tdH<iani, has come out rtat footed
with goldeu sunshine and blue sky, and
another*·. or whether he hu iubecribed or •otBible.
aitiou to the revised edition of the
ic raanoaaibie lor the pavaient.
the very air sceined filled with the joy of a
2. If a per»»» οnl^r* hi· pai>er di*ooatinued,
Put it right awa\, gentlemen.— lt»>9t»u
a>)
k· auil pay all arrearage·. or the publisher
living hope and risen Christ, so that,when
fr'M.
aad
continue to send it antlT payment ι· iaa<le,
la
we entered the edifice, where the sunbeams
collect the whole amount, whether the paper
t\iu
this
The Democrats should enjoy
lakeo iron the ottee or otii
row
streamed
through the windows iu Hoods of
take
to
while it lasts. It's just a little family
3. Tbet ourta hara decided thatrei'u-dng
the pom offl.-e,
But when the
iu the Republican party.
crimson und gold, and the antheuis
aewapuper· aad periodic·!· from
blue,
u
uncalled tor,
and
or remot ing and leaving then
next electl >n is at hind we'll all kiss
burst forth in thrining harmony, and the
/met* evidence oi fraud.
make up and shake the bloody .slurt and
beautifU! service commenced; it all was
iilobt.
Louis
rebs
the
again.—St.
! wallop
more impressive and solemn than
scarcely
SSCON» DISTRICT RKPIBl.UAV CWSVKN.
1I..S
—The "Wiudoms" are a success. No the
picture outside, made. by light and
intown*
syndicate, uo commission, no double
The Republican of the» several cities,
which rested so tenderly on towshadow,
are rts
ou
the
District,
second
a
the
Just
iu
stamp
and plantation*
terest, no uouseuse.
to a convention to l>e
aend
to
aud more gently still 011 slab
It
and
er
arch,
payable
delejrau*
nuestcd
face of the old bond—making
it. W, at
hekl at Aubam, on TOuredav, Jane
and and monument,
candidate to be i at the pleasure of the United States,
suggesting the darkness of
la o'clock. A K to nominate a
in the second t on- j
the iutereut to Λ 1-2 per cent. death and the
reducing
supported for tbc vacancy
of resurrection.
glory
resthe
the
«regional I >t strict ot Maine, cauaed by
They are at a premium already, aud
William Γ Prye. Karh city,
The alter was profusely decorated with
if nation ot Hon
the whole of the six per
of
entitled
be
conversion
will
town an<l organized plantation
tlowers, trailing smilax, snowy azaleas,
for «very seventy. j ceuts is practtcally assured.
to one delegate additional
last >epteiut«er.
Î»c voici > aat for Gov. l»avi»
fragrant hyacinths, waxy tube roses with
All !
statement
of
the
makes
fraction
forty.
a
—Seuator
for
majority
Fryc
and one
town i
and more
dclMitw mu.il be resident* of the city,
that not a siugle important appoiutment their heavy perfume, and fairer
The Republican
or plantation they repreeeut.
Maiue during President exquisite than any others, the pure Easter
I
in
made
the
was
at
«eat·ion
l»wtrlct l oiumute* will be In
of re
hall at '.«4 O'clock. Α. Μ, for the purpoae
Hayes's term to which lioth the Seuators lilies, in baskets, boxes, vases, aud all imfrom that State, Mr. Blaine aud Mr. Hamcetvmg credentials
a IU l«e
About the foot of the
of
Oxford
Coawity
town»
The «ever*!
lin were not strongly opposed. All the aginable designs.
entitle·! to the following representation
were confirmed In spite of reading desk, which is a large golden eagle
nominations
S
j
î Andover
Albany
1 j their opposition, but neither Mr. Blaine with outs
3 Brownlteld
pea d wiugs, standing upon a gildBethel
1 j
3 Byron
nor Mr. Hamlin thereupon burst into tears
Buckfiel·!
ed column, were heaped rosebuds and
i
i
Deumaik
all
have
Canton
and declared that if he couldn't
4
i Pryebunc
The large
white caruatious iu profusion.
Dixfleld
1
the candy he wouldn't play.
1 i.rafton
«•dead
staiued glass window, through which the
Haiiotn
oreenwix>i
with
conversation
2
—When in a recent
3 Hebron
Hartford
fell on the rare blossoms, and the
S
4 Lrnell
Alexander 11. Stephens, someone refer- light
Mirant
A
Mexico
I
Manon
to the depressing effect on the Demo- richly carved urcdos below were the gifts
red
Sor«a\
r.-—.—
«
Newry
cratic party last Autum of the ludiana of Wm. B. Aster, who is buried beneath
♦
o*ford
*
* •'"IV
p"rt'r
Porter
election and regretted that it hail been an the alter.
Peru
Ruin font
Boxbury
October State and so influenced the result
>
» Stoneham
Mow
During service, inv glance fell upon an
in November, the veteran statesman ex*
Sumner
^Τίϋ.
*
"Oh, sho! 1 knew all along illustrated tablet on the wall in front of
claimed
I Waterford
1 Dion
* hranklinrin
Uoodatock
Indiana would uot go Democratic, from me. bearing in letters of gold upon a black
I Milton Pin
He
Lincoln Pin
the time I read Barnum's manifesto.
the inscription : "In memory of the
Pin
Rile*
J,
admitted that the crops had been good, ground
Total »1.
Davidson. Chaplain at
Alexander
Rev.
the
currency
countrv
the
prospérons,
V» M. I» PlJWIU
Republican
.1 amkh >. w hu.iii
Fort Columbus, New York Harbor, who
all right, aud business tine, all under He
ut-dru t
Johs Β MoKJiUK».
Committee,
publican rule, and all he hail to offset this died of Yellow Fever, September, 1*70.
κ Pnuseroii,
was that Garfield stole three hundred aud
Though absent on sick leave when the distwenty nine dollar»."
ease broke out, he came bark and while

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
this week, the call tor
We

Lini

■

died in

—An Indiana girl has lately been mentioned as carrying on prohtably a large
wheat-farm. She has slucc been badgered to death by olTerii of marriage, and the
.\Vtc Yurie li-rald says: "A great deal is
said about women who marry merely for the
sake of being supported, but they are no
more numerous thau men who loug for
wives who will do work enough to supply
their husbands with bread aud butter, clears aud drinks. There are men iu New
York who would borrow their last friend's
last dollar rather than do a day's work iu
ι wheat-tield, yet would
willingly endow
ihe Indiana girl with half their
worldly
iebts, by meaus of the best plain gold
ring that could be bought on credit.
They would also, as soou as the wheat1 trop was harvested, tlnd business
calling
hem to New York, and keepiug them
.here as long as the money lasted or an
tould be secured on the uext crop.

Prkss Excursion. —The committee of
the Maiue State Press Association, to
ι nake arraugements for the association's
1 mnual
excursion, met at the De Witt
' louse In Lewlston on Thursday.
The
committee consista of Mr. C. W.
Keyes
ifthe Farniingtoη Chronicle. Dr. \V B.
] ,apham, of the Maine Firmer, and G. 11.
y
Vatkins-, esq. of the O/.ford Democrat.
—Parties who use carrriages should The committee did not complete the araugements, but decided to have the excourread the advertisement of J. B.
Last year he sold to ion rendezcotis at Farmingtou Monday,
now at
Lugust 1st, aud after spendiug the night
John Cummings some 82000 worth of here, leave on
Tuesday, to visit the
carriages which is recommendation ] taugeley region, stopping at philips for
After making the tour of the
testimo- 1 inner.
enough, but he has other
.akea the party will return via Bethel or
niais to show.
and
mdover
the Grand Trauk railroad,
—Farmers are invited to examine the 'hese plans are subject to further revis*
in.
The committee will go over the
stallion Eclair, owned by C. W. Kimball f oute In about two
weeks and will then
He is a fine Knox.
of Rumford.
♦sue the nsual circular
giving a full pro· !
rain me for the excursion.—Leieitlon
|{
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*lr. F. i* well

known throughout Oiford County.
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My wkh to Inspect ihe n*«»ort·
ment.

He will
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measure,

and make your suit in the late»t

ktyle· und In
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flr*t claw. man-

ner. at very reasonable rate··.
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or no
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Very Retpectfully,

STAHL BROTHERS,
THE CLOTHIERS.
ODD FELLOW'S' BLOCK,
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-..I contains eight articles which
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Vrry

CULTIVATOR
TAKES THE LEAD,

The Best in the Market.

It is fell Made and Very Strca£.

~

PRICE, $β.50.

••'■forninl poet. Fop··,

so

passionately.

"&< ttgh rath* r
ridiculously, loTed. Λ mo»t
s'.rr* »· ^ a* count of Zulu Katlrs is tfi^ en
y Ei.e L
lu.
E.iward s. lloldeu revives
tW
memory of a young a-troooecer. Kbeo*wr Porter Ma>ou. who hus for a
long ti'ne
f r-otteu.
except among those of the
Pr· fes.„.n.
The nuaioer closes with a

T3LLEY:S SCREW TGCTH CDLWATCK,
u

hi< li gave

good »ali*facliou

last

resj

-B'I

Dry
Cotin'y

Fancy

({Uality of Biowii

year.

$7.75.

exam o*

oar

purcha-c*.

stock be-

Maine Jefferson

Ity IlKKT HAUTE, he bv THOS. J Et FKRSON,
will be krpt for public te vioe during the season
of IbSl, in charge ol

FKCXlSriSrEY,
LOST.

ΤΙ! Λ Y FD from the enclosure of ELLSWORTH
ΜΛΚΤΙΝ. on Λ|ιπΙ 'Ml', one red steer, two
old.
The tinder will be suitably rewardid
by notifying the owner .it
I ovrll Centre. OafortI Ci.imly, Mt.

S

M ee/i ailie Fa Us, Ma i ne.

WAIN Κ .1 EFKKR>ON has been awarded llrst
premium by the N< w Krg'und \e. Soc at a two
yrir-ol'l and J year-old,and the tlr»t peranum by
Ike Mala·Slate A* soe as a ; >ear old. » year
old. and I year-old. and was winner of rac« for 4
year oMa at State Pair. 181. Send for circular ot
'.his elegant hor«e. containing pedigree, cut, description, and terms of aervlce.

TO THE LADIES

Norway, Paris, and Vicinity.
Removal and
OK

ware

KNOX

STALLION,

ECLAIR!

We

are

row

piepared to

ahow

tbe largest and

MILLINERY GOODS
ever

shown in tbia

County, at

our new

iMCCMMr t· Bolalcr A.

CHARLES MASON

Corn,

PEMiiREK.
Itv Can. Knox, Datu by Vtrrow florae,
^ire BeH Strickland,) by tVlthtrdl, by Wlnthrop Mtiaenctr.
DEHCRIPTIO*.
K'-lair i» a κ'ο>«ν i»t b'ai k, l'i h.to<lH lueh,

jfh· 1050ρmnd«, and re»rmble« biaaiie. (ien.
Κηοχ. morecloaely th-»n any other hor»e in Maire.
Gentlemen interred in breed'οχ rood atoek.
are renifCtrullT invited to call and examine
fcclair and hi» eolte.
irMiri " l'n>m a dUtance kept at reaeonabl>>
All acel 'ent* and eacape* at owner'a rl»k,
rate».
but due care t»ken to prevent the eame.
Itumlord Point, May 1, 1»8I.

W. KI71BALL.

THE Subscriber heteby give· public notice that
he ha· been duly appointed bv the Hon. Judge Of
Probate for Ihe County of Oxford, aud aeatimcd
the trust of E>e<-ntor of the e-:;,tc· of
DAVIli \V DAVIS, late of Bethel.
in eald Countv, deeraae*), bv giving hood as the
he trteiefore mju···!· all persona
dirf'-ts:
law
who are indebted to the e«tate of f»id deceased to
immr<!i:ite
make
payment: and those who have
»ny ileman Is thercoû, to exliib't the same to

A-

ENOCH EO-TEE,

J κ.

CrjONESr

which li*4 crrr been
couatv.

OupUjrcl In tbU part of the

will >tske our reputation on this. Everything
in our »tore i»in*>ke<1 down t<> the lad notch,
»ud we propose to Utfbt it out if It take* all «urntuer.
Mr*· art· not front into Utnkruptoy, but are
enabled to oaer rnu inch tiuu»iinllv «rlo»e price·
because we bought our good* *ay down and arc
contented with «mall profit·.
Come and ace ua and our good*.
Walk ia
wc

everybody.

Very iriity your·,

Q. Elliott & Co.,
«ΑΙΝΕ.

NORWAY.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS.
1 would respectfully
lo

announce

(he citizens of

PARIS HILL
AND VICINITY,
ttiut 1 hare

this

day opened

GOODS,

STATIONERY,
will tell low for cash.

May 9. l»l.

BURNHAM
HAS ENLAR8E0

His Photo Rooms

MISS LIDA WEBB

So be ia better prepare·] to wait upon hi* friend·
and the publie, and will try to make it for (the latereat of bla patron· to [coatlaue to call oa bin

prices.

Remember the

or

C1BM,
CABINET·.
«

place.

z

SMITH AND MACHINIST,

Line

Large

my wife, Emmellne Starbird has
left mv bed and board without any provocation, thin is to forbid all persons from harboring or trostinc her on my account, as a good
home Is awaiting her to which I want her to return.
WILLIAM Ë. STARBIRD.
Wjcst Paris, Mk., Mayii, ihhi.

WHKREAS

lOa,

ΡΑΝΕΙ,*, Ac.

DISSOLUTION.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the Arm name of Raw·
son ft Tufts, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. J. IT. R'twson will settle the account* of

THE

iu color, 1 make a » penality of. Pleaae bring
them
your old tiniyp*· aad other kind· and have

enlarged.
ALL KINO OF FRAMES ON HAND,
VIEWS.
Now ie the time to hare view· of your houae takif you wlab them before the leave·
Buruhnm ;· prepared to make view· of
deairable. Pleaae call or addxe··

en

J. U. P.

come

any

oat·
·!"

BURNHAM,

Cottage Street,

Norway, Me.

claw· mide at reduced rale·.

ForSale at West Paris.

A

>

J

prepared U do lirai cU' a

HOUSE PAINTING,

I Intend mv work to t> llr·? '-lasa in every
I xtiali tiave noon t>ut the b«*»t help.
Γ»»binned furniture r·· palried very cheap.
AUo « liraili-d nunt>eroi wigont. All wutk warranted to give »atl*iaetion.

./. O. CASWELL.
Parte, M*ine. At>ril 45. I*!

Baby Carriages !

of «ood«—such m
variety storer-and

are

ιι··ηΠ» fcunJ io

a» we

tuaally

Arent· for Ihe WW1TVEY BABY CABKIAUK.
•o writ kMVI fur il» «tu· h
liursblliljr. end
beauty ni ityle. Wo -lull kM » Urge laiurt
η hand
arot ol the«o carritee·
ton, at aitontihingly low price».

a

Norway. Maine.

HOLDER'S

«lock every week we keep «(11 sut>plie«l at
all time* with "iirh rood* *« arc needed and «ill
alniply Invite all in want of

our

DRUG STORE,

"STORE GOODS"
to rail and examine our ronds and try our price*
and we believe we ran make it »« vonr advantage
to irive ua your patronage.
We bave a food
suck of

SOUTH PARIS.

Thla U the place to buv all kind· of drug·,
mediclnea. Ac. We give tbta week, a partial liât
of good· carried is tiock.

Dry tioeda.
HaU * Cap·,
Baati * >hM·.
Γrtfkiry War·,

Drags, Medicine*, Patent Medicine·, Dr. Kennedy'· "Fa·
▼•rite Remedy." Centanr

Palate A Oil·,
* all klali ef Uroeirlu,

ALABA8TINE

Li aiment·, Ash-Tonic,
CnMorim, Hair'· Atttana Cure,
Warner'· Safe Kidney and
Liver Cnre, Ac., Dye

Juat (he beat thing made for whitewashing and
coloring yonr room·; also

In Handy
Package·,

Stock

ROOM PAPERS & BORDERS.

Book*,

GOOD ASSORTMENT Or

Album,

ground Floor,

Fall

Mottoes,
Stationery,
Wallet·,

AT

Soap·,
Perftimery,

Low Prices,
LIME, CEMENT AND

Ladle·* Set·,
Toilet Article·,
Picture Cords.

1IA1R

VERY LOW.

Baby

Bradley's XI Snper-Phospbate.

Iperllai Uoo4i,

Cai riage·.

He vol vera,

Cartridge·,

Flatting Tarklo, Poln, Lia··, Ac

Standard Fertilizer, and alwayt reliatlt. Farmwill (lad it for their Interest to nae thii phosphate. Try It and see If tt doe» not pay you well.

a

ι
!

Ε. B. HOLDEN, M. D.
trPtyiiciui' preacripttona carefully

hare, also, arranged and in connection I pou η lied.
Ml. If· T. WALiiftM,

,

Tobacco and Clear·.

er·

We
with

»ca

MOVES' DRl'C ΑΤΟΚΕ.

"SORT UP"

A

the •■omiag

•*-Kvery carnage warranted, and price* guarcountry antee·!.

com·

Sweeping Victories !
ΜΟΙΙΊ M How

defeated th· fallowing level land and awirel
plow· at varioQ· plowing ma'-ehet:
"Nebby Suite*'
Oliver Chilled, Soaih Bond Chilled,
Word Chilled. How York Clipper, Mow
Iron Hmb, Haiior'·, Canor··'·,
York
of
line
for young sen. We have a good
Fry·'·.D·· PUw,IUnr Eoglo.Moddord'·,
Cent* nnlal .Charter OakJIertk A.ierleo·.
Barrow'·. Haloe, eraager, Holbreek'o
·» Matchleee,
Vartea'·, •afkl··, a ad
1··,
Send for circular to F. C. MKBRILL. SoiTIl
of woolens, and can gat op salts at le·» than city
nl
of Plowa, Horee
prie*· We have also a good line of aaaapleacan Pahi·. Maixk, Manufacturer
Hoe·, Harrow ·, 4c., Ac.
woolens, from Portland and Boston, and
custom
su
our
to
It
order whatever may be needed
March 18,
era. SatlaCaetlea gaaruUtd I· all eeeea.

New

Spring Styles

Pleaae to call, one and all. and try oar priera,
and we believe we eta »atl»fy j on that we mean
to do you

good.

H. N. BOLSTER.

So.

Paiia, April 4.1*1.

Bornbain wlahee to caution Ibe public afralaat
Corner Store, Odd Fellows' Block, drummeri who tell the |>eople that photographer·
do not eopy old picture·. Hi· enlarging of pictSOUTH PARIS.
ure· up to life »Ue, and flnieblng them plain or

CAUTION.

nui

Ha·

—

BOOM PAPERS !

embracing all tbe staple articles, and MANY
SOVKT.TIKB, wblcb we will be pleased to ahow

will have charge of tbe mlllmerv department.
We are
Give u« a call before purchasing
bound not to be beaten In quality of goods or

I

SPRING OF 1881

get up

0. A. THAYER.

to all wbo call.

Thankfti' for pant favor*, we hnp<» br tow priée»
and fair dealing to tnei it a libera) *ha'e ol pub·
He. pain,nag,*.
So. Pari·, Mav 5. IM I.

PAINTING.

a throaably competent tailor, shall earrr on a
tailoring botioes·. We have ample room* for
manufacturing, and «hall make It a Specialty to

Ac., dee,,

Fancy Goods,

PACIFIC GUANO.

P, £ All ι er*on* itdililiil to me by note or
PapcrlwK. Ur»lninK,i<Vi'.l
rr<|ur»U;d to CBll «ι:Ί »«ltlr (lie «anie
la a thorough and dura'.le πι inner. aa<f in good
(.HAS. MA-OS
immediately.
■trie.
Paint» fiirni*hed if rr,j·»···-«I I» Μι·>·«* out of

OF

CROCKERY,

we

λχι£ΐ· for the

account ar.·

an

GROCERIES,

Pari·.

are

—

New Stock of Goods,

which I

t'ertll'zer In II·· Market,

and

April i*>, ISil,

entire

COSSISTISli

The Meat

PACIFIC GUANO,

Our Prices Will Suit You

F.

BAY STATE PHOSPHATE!

pay dtwn-

raiting kH I'.l.T (Ott.V.

Ilc.hcl

Λ Rordrrit.

Wo ««11 the

A»« ui for

aoons,

de.,

,

ARTICLES,

I'apfru

Itoom

I

We »tl|| hold our M*e'' atthe oM »tand,M*r
Itcl v.j'iire, South Paris, nod »· u«u»l, we'i-ave a

AND

«tore in

we

i

HATS, CAFS,

Λc

Crockery,
Ula««wnrf.
Fnints. Otl«,

CUMBERLAND P30&PHATE !
for

FLOUR,

the money, t> be found anywhere.

(or

Eigs and Batter Taken in Eïcbange.
AUo

good nork, of lira! tU*t

BEST

nicc «lock of

or

»

asd tell the

Lard,
Goods,
Dry
Hate, Shoes,

I'ork and

for cath

keep

GROCERIES.

Groceries,

wbirh will be ιοΜ

new

• Hd

CLOTHWJ.UtfOE&WEIl,
FURNisniNu

We alto

Mol asset»,

TRUNKS AND FANCÏ

line ol

iery, Crath, Red Spread*,
Ticks, Ducks, «fi·., «fc.

Flour,

CLOTHING,

a

Drees Goods, Ladies* Cloakings,
Woolens, Underwear, Hos-

flood·—no

a

Tloliir,

ha» rffdrcl

ha· opened a new «tore near ifco Havlnj» Rtnk on
Main Street. w here lie ha* a now »took of clean
old good»; they were all burnt in tbe
:ito Are. W e ke« ρ on band,

and

Ilobluion,

South Parte,

particular

Note—School
"hort nrtale
upon -The AM>asslnatiou of
ta* Tsar,"
by Ivan l'anin, a Kus"»ian who,
bar·
the
lire
those
Indebted
to
the
sane
are
Arm, and
Call and examine these
South raris. Maine.
but ι "nihilist.'* found it necearequested to make immediate payment.
"»ry to
LOT of Extra No. 1 Cedar StklaflM.
J. II. RAWSON,
»
an s.yluin in America, be'>f general ma'hlnerr,steam
VNl'FACTriiEB
M
buy.
before
you
I»
xxjpj*s,
perfectly free from *ap. tram good old
riu.^of his discontent under Russian op- cuius
enx^.e· m l! wcrk. spod m ichi e.ry and tools,
Umber. Price a little above beat spruce.
growth
Mav
?r*^. ,n.
Paris, Maine,
21,1881.
bolt·* s· t ·< rews. taps, di'sxaddrille made and
The article is a fitting follower
II RAW AON will continue the livery and They came from Eastern Maine.
*■
Rawing. thowIdr »nd thresliing marepaired.
Mme. Hax:>iiu's two
s
with
his
connection
In
hacking business,
E. WILLIS.
ch nee, pumps of all kinds, presses guns, pistole,
previous ones upon
A trial or
knives, traps, Ac., nratly »nd promptly repaired, vetennarv medicines, at the old stand, where be
Kusm in Sihili-ts. A. S. Batoc»
*
WeatPari·, AprU ll.Uel.
baa beta to long know·.
Maine,
feteam aud water piping doue to order.
Ce., peblUhers. Sew York.
Sviway,
Black,
Jfaten't

MASON BROS.,

NEW OPENING-1881. Ν. D. BOLSTER,

town.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

bave lately removed to secure bette
la'-ililies for the display of a lancer stock.
We bare also added to our slock a tine lloe of
where

»'e arrart that

and you

South Paris, Maine.

CHtKM'.S HA SOW.

llrnt Seltcletl

Ait rent,

Re-opening DRY

C. W. KIMBALL, RnmM Point. I Odd Fellows' Block, Sooth Paris,
Terms, $10 to Warrant.

&t tlie moo rr«»"natde prli e
you m ill lind In oar »tort Ih

*"

purchasing

9

THE

«ΙΓΙΙ

Best Quality and Fit

THE BRANCH STORE.
beet selecttd slock of

will make the season of I*#I at the «table of

OOMRIKKO

L L. FARRAR,

OF

XORH'A 1' VILLAGE.

May 17. 1SS1.

PRICE,

Court, Parie. May

term.

duly tile·!.
prating thv 'he M'snce remaining In the
hand* of Krances M Walker administratrix of
the «-state of S"lon
Walker, late of Oxford. de
«•»n«e«|. on settlement of her acroint. made at a
Probate Coort iield »t l'art*. within aad for said
cotintr. on the third Tuesdav of January, a I». Wl,
r.-d t » tie distributed arn<nc the tie : r·
of said deceased, and the «hare of each determm
fd
Qrdere»· that notice thereof t.e jlvea to all
i»r ot·* «ntc*,··.!·· t «herein. bv publishing a cope of
thi* order three we< k successively In the Oxford
|n said
'cmocrat a newspaper print'd at Pari*
tbe third Tuesday ot June, λ P.,
c ui.tr. prior t
at
a
Probate
the\
m*v appear
I'M. that
Court,
then t > be held at Paris, within sr.J for said
ahow
e. unty. at ten o'clock In the for» mon. and
cause. i< any they h»ve, tra.ust the .«mo
K. A. PRVE, Jjdtfe.
A true copr-stisit : If. C. Davis. Rrfster.

ectfully,

M. nvi-

BROS."

«H.J ino>t entertainlug aud in\\
Fraser Kae concludes his
-v
··
,f (ietTife K.iot's Life ami « r.tM Grcaory write> concerning
•-e χ.
π ment οΓ the atudenta in the
i-.t
state I niversity—au article lull or
<
κ interest, not
only to the '■tcu·"
«·
lents of colkg·» hut to all
PADS STEEL,
*άυ ext.. et their sons to become student·.
Ac *r
.η the '-Pioneers of the Sierra
:n
tble's.
Miir·. ,s ironi the pen of A. A. ltayes, and one-fourth :h
*
1. fact sufficiently eusures it* interίϊΐ υ \ .i'.ue.
It is so seldom that natur·
*00 .»a:. to follow a similar
plan in the
c>»t ;. <■{ a rather and son. when oota
gr^at ^Liu»ei, that when she does the
Kverjr Cultivator h«a aa Wheel.
r : isof
J- Brander Matthews
interest.
*r.u.
a xr. at son of a great fW-her—
V v vu Ire
liuua., .«a." Kugeue L. OlO•■r bas au
article upou one oi the icitrated Laracter·* of the reign of Oeoige
I -La.lv Mar
ALSO.
τ Wortley Montagu, the rain.· aiivl*
aaUfui woman whom the poor,
*

Silling the b?*t
or ? l-'J ren:*.

Il «01 m) ii)T o·' t»
fore making thrlr >·ριing

—

_

re

I.argot *ι|οι l> of
*r
3* red m Oxford

>

E.v..
t
·:

"Πιιιιιο.

>V

SHAWLS, DPESS SCODS,

or.

Mm H, IMI.

LATEST STYLES,

ON

Stair of

OE

Paki» Ve.MvvîT l~M.
Ih.· I· t.> crrttly ih it 1 bout M of J. B. Moody
>•1 atf »«on ItM llMHUd Awif *' WOflh «»f top
kir '· !i>r nir I v»rlf |>ιι·<
» rli(r< nf il Sr'rnt
r.i
tod t.. V I.AW | «OV(<l t > I·" t'u-ablr and *l!
c<rt m£x* ια IW| IMfMt,
wt a» he
repre.^ted U.rm to be. *r.«l I ran clw«-r ullv re.·
to l»uv «·f b.ic.
:: s rtJ «11 la «til ol can ag.
J.'H\ M < (WMISes

mn-t

tkovtlflll |1m '■· I

l _/ L_2j

_J-_L

■M.iiii

·>

COBBlY.

NOTICE !

I C4 mOM 4L8.

I

Uliliiw

lor Ir.pili f. rich [<·«« «Ο iidlfulual rct'Or.
«n4 fui»,
'·■ \ IJiafC4. ) < »t f Β:
\rg ·ι
11
f N· w Hampshire >n I Krank! n

Χ Κ1ΙΜ1». »»|-At a»«irt of fi 'ate held at
wlihln and for the Conn t ν ol Oxford
!Mrl«
on ibe third Tuesday of >t**
«. i>. t>w|.
ΚΙΕΙΙ».
the 1^·· ll.." Ol CIIAIÎI.KX Ν
«η
I
I
re'die 11 Ke >ne
of
(ί.
rnardlan
OI|ve
heirs Of l'o'*ce li Κμίι'· 'at·· of Stin mfr.
•il r.i
in *·.·»|Ί county, -'rrt κ·γI.
prarinf f.ir |lren»e I»
•<•11 and cnnv'v ««Id heirs intere-t in lb·» hotre<·.
tbe
K-'tue
of
tin·
lloriN
flirm
uld
time of h'« d<M|h :
• »nli
to
the
notice
tld
red.That
petitl^nfr gire
all ne>.on· intere.ted l>r oitiiilD^ *n ab«tra«t of til·
petition with triis «nier thereon to be published
three weeks sncoes«iveIv In th«* Oxford Democrat,
rrntrd n» l'irl-.that »he ν mar apprarat aPr"batc
>:irt to tir» held «I Paris in said Countv on the
third Tuesdav of .Inne next. at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon and chow ran se if any tin· y have why the
«aine should not be granted.
Κ Α ΠΙ» g. .Iddee
A truecopT—attsst U.C. Davis. Register.

YirillTRKl* «petition lia« be.

MtKH'jr. if AI SE.
»■

! ow

MOODY,
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strut*

a

!

r*U»,
fjùt
1 rJ. ,·
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«

t·· hard to please in,!<lV,r« tied contents of the
-for Juue shou 1
i.
} > attention.
F'.r*t we
Pari* Hill. V«., M.y Λ lw|.
λ
the H 'U
"'««tl McCul*■".«; .r Future Fiscal Policy", trvat- Tt. < ι* :o ce>*!>y r.aiUir » le li', rilrnn. η
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,· ratriaee
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»f Niivt-r. aud the restoration «Dit *at>araru>ry yehleîe an I to every reapert
ν» lii!<· tn»ur u··
it t > l·
·. ;
to th»-ir .iust rank lot a· be τ» çrtawti
J. C M VICBI.K.
were tery moderate.
,
nations of the world.
SCR*AY Sil.Uayn.lv.
·
Β 1.··γΙ·. ζ write» of
The FaU!- I Nk. J. Β. Μ·μ>οτ /'«ir Jir-I
bonrht a phae"■
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money.
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Probate held a*
\i % ( urt 01
ιΧΠΙΚΙ»,
l'an»
w thin .md f<·' the count* of Oxford
11 the third 1 c»«!av of Mav, \
I» 1ί>Ι
XV. < I.AKK ·ι a!.. TrwU'ea or
AMIN
) th·· e 'at- of H^ntii'·' Ρ tb > ly. I;ite ol («lien I.
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t ·(! ι! η
e. ui
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t >rd«r< 1!. 1 nil tiu· »aM Tr> in<e·
g !*c rot le»
t
II j- r-ιιη» Interested br e miinj; * eppv of thi·
! r t ;>e nuhll«lied three week· »uece»"lTelv Ic.
at Parla, rtial «tier
Oxfor·! I»er>nTiit prInte
η
aop-'tr al a I'rob ita « >urt to te· held at P«n«
in »··.! c^untr, on the third Tueadav ol .Τιιη* next.
• t nine o'clock ίιι III- Ion noon, and «hew eail*e ll
in} they hare w hy the ·Ίη* ·,|ιοιιΜ not lie allowed
KICIIAKW A HIVE. Judge.
A true coiiv—ait» ·Ι II. t'. f)Av|«. l^'jiaMir.
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Thanking our c.ualoinera for past fevora, we
would ann Mtnr« (hat haring Ju*t received additions to our atork. selected from aome of the larg
eut wholesale houte* in Ooaton, we are better
prepared lhan ever befote to fuinirh (lr»t class
gooda at bottom price·. We bare a

oo>aisriNH

worm
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Alao a cbol-e line of REVOIA'EBa, from a cbetp to a choice one.
All klnda of ΑΜΜΓΝΙΤΙΟ», which I aeli vary low.
A irnod lire of BIRD CAVE·. CHOUPICT, AltCHEIir, TBAVELIHU ΑΛΙ» βΠΟΓrm« BAUI, tad miny other article* which I would be pleated to (how and quote price*.

WEST PARIS, MAINE.

OXFORD, an:—At a Court ot Probate h rid at
Parle. within and for the county of Oxford, on
tlie lliir-l Tui «da> ol Hiy, A. l>. 1MII.
l\I>A BENSON', named Executrix in α
J oriain Icetruinmt purporting to be tt:e Urt
Min and It*!*ment o| Uil<b* lUnaon, late ol Pari·,
in » ai·! Coun' y, dica»cd. taring presetted the
:iine for Probate
Ordered, I hat the eald Executrix give citlc·
to all per»..n» interfiled by caaLln; α ropy of thin
>r·! r to be published thi«c week- «uccoeairely In
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that the>
may appear at .1 Probate Court to be held nt Pari·
in «aid euunty on the third Tueadav ol June next
itt V o'clock in thetor« noon aud -hew cauoe If any
they have why the aaM Inattuir.crt ahniild not b«
prn t. approved ar.d allowe ! a- the hut \VI .'
and Testament Of ·>ΙΊ >leeea»ed.
RIOIAUP A. HtYf. Judge.
A true copy—AttrM: 11. C.
Register.
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ever

willow and
very
BASKETS, Jn^
the
Of
beat Spanish ai Ik
·'"""
gut. alngle, double, tbort and
LEADERS.pr'«.."Τ

\v h««lf tumbio, both bait and flv in
MAMA
ifUUdl a»b.a»h anil lance, ■>! lance,and aplit
bimiMO, from SO canta to «40.
Olti'k. plain; click, multiplying;
nrri Ç
click, multiplying, and draginbra··,
rubber and lieiman silver; from βΟ ciat· Μ

Andrews & Curtis

\ »
lî I ». **:—At a Court of Probate held nt
Pari·, wlthiu and lor the County of Oifoid, on
the third Tueanav of Ma». Α. I». l.vil.
W. WATKKIIOCSK tiuardl.n of
j Kie«1eile Keni«t'in. minor of Maid Connty.
latin* prorented h>a amount of gaanii\n«bip ol
*aid war.t for nllo^ranoe.
Ordered, That the aald Uuinllan give notice to
•ill pereon» Interested, by caualng a copy ol thi*
order to te published three week» *uece»»lrelT
in the Oxford Democrat, a newapaprr printed Hi
l'url», In -aid County, that they may appear ut a
I'rob.ite Court, to be held at Pari», on the third
rnaedlj of lull" next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, nnd ·Ιιοιν cau«c If any they hare why the
«âme thould not be allowed.
ICR HA ill' A. Kit Y K, Judge.
II C 1>AVI*. RcfiMtr,
A tru > ι* »pv *»te »(

largest and moet varied stock of tackle I have
at pi ices much lower than ever.

The

had,

A
BAIT*
large aaaorimeat, both lor trout p.e*
K»rby. Limerick, Kinay, Aberdeen.
"·'
nllUnvi >» neck bend—flatted, ringed, oa gut
UM ·.»». DH.J.I..
» ..
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ft·· ο
Boib tingle or double gut
or glnp.
«ut fr#·
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eeata to 111 far
M ta 71 c»U fer «"*·· *■'»«. ·"·*·."·
ΛηΛ mm*f etfcer utlcUa.
beat double gat largo also, per doiea.

South rarin, Maine.
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The sii.irtr-». S| Ndktt nnti Moui Confort ιMo Route M« IIaiiuiU.'to Fort Sroit, Dcnlaon·
DlUMi Houston, Austin San Antonio,( ί ιιΐ ν es·
ton nnd «Il p<>·< ·« in l.-*a.
Tbc unojunl'Ml ιικίι» ο:ιι· "t« tiTif-l I)v thi*
Une toTravolcM an<i routi*t*. ar-as f. ilow
Γ;.|
TljO l'clo'rrtt<t| l'iilli!!
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vivme « fouir·* t r Uw « v.

GERRY'S FISHING TACKLE HAS ARRIVED !
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PRICE OMLY $8.

(T'AKLE"

ΚΟΚΛ.
11

at Maine 8aU« Kulr. !<*>, ft>r
Krt ulvetlrinr, fur·
br»i h·· In <1·* Melr,
m win*. coTrrlnjr. wet-ding and hiUng. It cancel
be b« ulrn. lit* a good WLeel unil 7 tcelb.
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I.ittf On λ." for May. is another
-htftil uumVr of one of the very best
for the tiny folks.
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·. 1 for children w ho have juat learned
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stories
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short
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number
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ν
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CULTIVATOR COMBINED.

TH Κ aab«erlber hereby irirea public notleethat
In· has been duly appointed by tnellon. Judge a·
Probate (or the Couutv of Oxford and a»*unu-dtlie
trunt of Admmiatntor of the estate of
STEPHEN' Β Cl'UTIS. let· < f Purl·,
la aaid County deceaaed by giving bond a· the law
direet· ; he therefor* remuent» all peraona who arr
indebted to the eatate of aald -lecraaed to make Im
mediate payment andtho»e who hare anydetnandr
thereon toexhlbltthe mm* to

SpecUl

—

Horse Hoe

ΑΧ Π

May 17.MM.

wile In town.

The New Hutnc is warranted five
It will do heavy or light work.
years.
contain
,1
It is the handsomest and most durable
.„r;TC illustrations.
Send for price
»r
V"K/A/y, it is said. will, iu machine in the market.
ν
liuiubrr,
p.y an unprtct dcuted and samples of work, or call on 0. W.
Jul
the
ait ft to a young Western poet, t<y
Brown, Uen. Agent, South Paris, Me.

,tp;.atii.K lhe

'Champion

THB febucriber hereby *Ιτοβ publie notice that
ahe ha· been duly appointed by the HoaJudge ot
Probate for the OoMty ui Oiford. ud uiundl
the trust ot Exeeetrtx m theeatateof
CYKl'8 PERK I N*. late or Parla.
in aact County. deecaaed, by firing bond aa the
law direct*: ahe therefor· r«iee*ta *11 peraonn Indebted to the eatatc ol «aid decraaed to make
Imroedi ite payment; aad thoao who have any tie
manda then on to exhibit the «âme to
IIΛΚΚ1ΕΤ Μ. ΓΕΚΚΙΝ4.

SEWING MACHINE.
j "What sewing machine would you prefer?"

DIFFERENT PATTERNS BOOH PAPERS,
FROM THE

CHEAPEST BROW»
TO TH*

Best Satins and Gilts !

STAND FOE SALE !

t*
Known u the GREUfi ITAID aituated is
the road to HilT
Village »t Bnchfteld, onand
kal/konte, eU ant
miD ; consisting of a Horry
«(■Me and on* and m half mertt of land In a hlgi
«ore· 4
atate of cultivation; together with SO
16 acre· 4
ekoict interval* near the hoeee and
on the aforesaid road and wtthli
situated
palter·
one-half mile of the dwelling hooae. Will beaolt
alu>«reiher or la separate lot·.
TERMS.—One ihird caah aad the balance 01
time to rait the pnrehaaer.
For further particular· inquire of Ν. T. Mhaw
Boca Held, or of William Gregg, Aadovar, Ma.
Buckfleld, March 18,1M1.

WITH BORDERS TO MATCH,
all of the latest atylea, at BOTTOM PBICEI.

NOTES' DRUG STORE,
MOBWAY, HAUTE.

N. B. AH paper· triaiued free, and
in Norway and sotuh Paria village·.

delivered

FOB SALE.

»econd band wagon. Esqairw at the re·)den ce of the Itte pg. τ. Η. BROW Κ.

OKE

FARM FOR SALE.

The John Tharlow er Mitchell Faraa
altaatedlnthe «oath part of Woodstock near
We«t Paria. Knqoire of
SMITH DUDLEY.
Pari·, Maine,
larce, pleaaant southeast offlct, over th 1
lUicbil.lttl.
Oxford Democrat 0®ce.

T· Let.

THE

No Doctor.» Νκκι» Amj to me to get ! CARBOLIC ACID FOR INSECTS.
their living. The ouly doctor I have is
when
The time ha* almost come
Sulphur Bittern. They caret! me of Dys- "the little
their
will
up
failed.—
open
busy
pepsia when the Doctors all
summer campaign and dispute with the
(rV« rf'tt- /Vripf, Borkftter.

NOW ISYOUR CHANCE
ana

Best Chance You Ever Sad

An editor down South who has served
four days on the jury, says "he is so full of
the law that It Is hard to keep lVom cheat-

»o<! eir^aotl.T

to clothe youroelve· Mib^UUitiaily
tor eo «nail « »uw of mvuey.

ing somebody."

M EX'S, YOUTHS' a» BOYS'

Thk i'ai'VUK Svnri· has cnivd thousand- who were suffering from dyspepsia,

CLOTHING,

debility, ii\Vr complaint, bolls, humors,
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free to

THE LATEST STILES

Seth W. Fowle i Sons,

any ad*ires».

Botoa.

m

HATS, CAPS,

A starved tramp said he was so thin that
when he had a pain he couldn't tell whether
it was a stomach-ache or a back-ache.

FURNISHINGS,

simply
Dyspepsia ami Indigestion
lack of pepsin. or gastric fluid in the stomSalt
Ball's Digestive
t,p*UMU*d* supach.
plies this want.and b> besides au agreeable
Pure
of
Pepsin and
condiment, consisting
best English Salt. See advertisement.

PRICES,

BOTTOM

ROCK

arc

Ac., hII »l

Ac

Bfc rot

CAN

STOWKLLS CLOTHING ROOMS,

wife has beeu troubled with bilious·
bloating of stomach and bowels,
swelling of the limbs, constipation Tor
from theuso of
years, but all bas vanished
three bottles 1> Κ Ν G. Dyspepsia Heme-

My

Under Masonic Hall.Κ

ness.

South Pari*. Maine.

»KIDNEv-WORT
CURES!

ÏÎTl KlltNMS

D (». llar'Kr. K'sî I stite.
Syacuse. Ν
Guaranteed by all druggists.
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bug",
l>y
very
ill· rr apprar and *hrw raa*r It any fhry hit*··
t» rrantr
w th fuarentre to *.ve
wo lid h.»u viid they had the best ca*e
I flu· pra»rr ol »aid prt IfInnrr· •hoiil·' roi
Atr· -t
JAXKfl S WBIOHT,Or%
He would at least have been compelled
Λ trarr ipr ol «aid prtitlou an I order of Cour'
ir.Hi.
lilt
the
of
had
"nine
to admit they
point*
JAMKS S WIUCIIT. Clrrk.
Ailn.iî
It'-nif naber me
1 never
law
|k»n «sion in their favor.
\oilrp of Fom lnviiro.
HEX Κ Y LAS Κ,
like before. The trees were
saw the
IlfMHIKAv ri'lf.nl *»h»rir· «ni I».nlr'
Mttinr.
Xif
ir"μ,
W' .rlrr itrn a'lvr»·Π nr«i|rraa-r I l> th
alive with aphis. The only scarce thing'

NGYLS'' D:;U6 £>TOF:E.

Τκογηι.κμλι» Chu orncs, that «realways
I \v. ttiic tht ir !hh!s oii^iit n<»t to Ικ· scolded
I anil punished for what they cannot help.

Imm ι» fkâMW the eywtrm of the poiece·
jam th»t <%m]oV tm Kid»r »o»l σ«ΛϋηΛίΛ. Λβ*·
κ
h Rbfuat!»n.
Plh*.
it:
·γ» »:νι Γνακϋ· CompIAin».
IΝ
Ι"·ι#^

«

V.

\ mm may think that kissing on Sunday
is wicked. but a real pretty girlcau change
hi» mind iu ll*e minutes.

Nim|

I.ITKR.

,fu»· tu#

,t

dy.

WHY?

DOES

(wonderful

a

How to make two children happy—whip
one aud he is happy it is over—the other
is hpppy that he escaped.

AT

M>

!

IRON
BITTERS

again

bugs"

U i· the

make bold to say that

we

Adamson's Balsam

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

—

prvspira-

particularly

night,

closet,
put
ventilated. They
large bag made

family.

Having

Philadelphia.

by

Prepared only by
by

excluded

clothing will
Any

exhalations
contain
hurtful—matter which
foreign—it
circulation

remove.—Selected.

In Amki sh.—There are meau meu iu
Grooming a Hoh>e.—There is no
this world. Last year Mr. Kagbag bad a
garden and Mr. Gallagher, his uext door mystery about it. Feed him on any nuneighbor, had hens. Result: Disgusting ι tritious food : keep his skin clean ; brush
personalties, some hair pulled, an ear and rub the hair thoroughly, ami ofteu i
ch .wed, a tooth loosened, and all the bens
a warm, comfortable stable,
shot. Along about November the two sort ! keep him in
1
of made np, but this year when Kaphas be- and in unusually cold weather, blanket
gan to make his garden he notified Galla- him.
Blanketing will aid materially in
gher that if he kept hens they must be
giving smoothness to the coat. There
kept out of his garden or he'd shoot them. is no
kind of food, drug or
Ami Gallagher went ard had a lot of heus
smooth coat to
stuffed by a taxidermist and fixed so that nostrum that will give a
the least puff of wind would move their a horse, in the absence of the above
heads. Aud gets up early and puts those named conditions, and with them no
hens out in his yard, ami when Kagbag
drugs or condiments will be necessary.
gets up and sees them out there, liable to
stray upon his garden, he gets his shot gun
—A Vermont horse dealer refuses to
and sits out there concealed behind a pile
of pea brush, watching those hens nod let anybody tell his son about George
their heads and waiting for them to come j
Washington. He says when he dies he
into his garden so he can shoot them dowu.
to leave his business to his son
Aud he has neglected business for a week expects
and dosn't want the boy to fail in it on
ou that account, and Gallagher has to stop
in his own business and roll upon the floor account of
in an agony of mirth, about once an hour, ;
are
as he thinks of the ugly and sorrowfal
—When some
:
office in
Ragbag waiting for those hens to come they are found
every
his way. Revenge is saccharine !—·
is a

particular

George's example.

fOêt.

AXLE GREASE.

being

j body,

I which there

politicians
wanting
vacancy.

durpln·, Main· iad Viiiailiu""'
klandar.l.

bpwHiMi·

well ventilated.
clothing

Scaly,

or *ΑΙΛΕ.

Slaie Collets of Apnltore

placed

point

Sxayne'*
pleasant

price

ought

weighed

|

Til Κ «uDai-rlber hereby »rlv*i. public notice that
he ha* b^*n duly appointed by the IIon.Jud(;eol
Probate for the County of Oxford and aiaumid the
trntt of Kxecutor of the estate of
Κ1Ή1ΛΙΜ ilRVAST. Ute of Bucklleld,
In (Aid County dtceaeed by giving bond A· the law
he therefore reque«ta all per»on» who are
iirect·
indebte<l to the ettate oT (Aid dcciaaed to make immediate payment andthoae who have any demand*
thereon to exhibit the tame to

^

Ç

3.5^"

MtRRITT PARSONS.

May 17. UMi.
THE Mibtctiber berth ν give# public notice that
ali« baa been dulv appointed by the Hob. .Ind^e of
Probate for the County of Oxford and aisumed the
iruAt of Admlnintratrix of the ealateof
STEPHEN H. ABBOTT, late of Bethel.
in said County deceased, by Hiving bond a* the law
lirtcta .-he therefore requeaia mil |ier«>na who are
indebted to the eatate of said defeated to make
immediate payment, and thuee who have any de·
sands thereon to exhibit the »ame to
SAUAU J. ABBOTT.

May

17,1<W1;

THE

Electro Medical j

* —ο—*^

tipxlff

»

VEQETABLS COMPOUND.

and

PQflfli year to A<enM, andexposes. I» Outfit
«999 fr··. Address F-SWAlN &CO..Au«usta.Nt.

We want
AGENTS
ΐ
town
WANTED,Oxford County,
tor the

rno AliVKKTlnKHe. —I.ow-'ht Bates for ada
veriiain* la I.OOO food newspapers cent
Addres· <.EO. 1*. BOWELL Λ CO., 10
free.
Spruce St.. X. Y.

•ver*

a man

in

OXFORD DEBUCRAT and Kuatell'e Net
New Map ol Maine. Salary
pant to the richt men.
—V,

PENSIONS

to c.a
™
~

rasa

IV.

me

KoUniaU'
'■le by
Him. W*

SV.ND
I

"

laal^lUveOnre

all thnae ΓκΙκΙΊιΙ Cnmplalata ·»4 ΤμΙμμμ
•orouimoa tueur brat Γ· atalr
population.
It will euro entirely the «ont fora cf lYmal·<'·>πιovarian
fiUint«,all
trouhfea, Inflammat. >n and CW"
lion, Falling an·! Mj;.lar*m«nt·, ar.i! the conee-jn· et
Spinal Votura, and la partIcularly aiiaj t. <1 to th·
Chango cf Life.
It will dia-ole» and »ip»I tumor* from th«· ut·· ru· I ο
an early ntage of di-Telopmeut. ΤΙλ
tendency to c»n
erroua humor* thi-re U ebreked rtry «peed.ly
ty luuae
It rrrooYc· faiotura·, lUtiikcrr. d«-»tr. τ «ail crart-ig
for itlmutant·, an<l rrilcvr* w<-aknc*s of the atom·) li.
Il curva Bloating, llradache*, Xcrrou* l'roatratl m,
Uencrnl Debility, SlarpleMnea·, liepri—l m and liuU
(ecUoo.
T'.jat fralii^r of bvarlag down, ft usine pain, Wright
and backarhe. laalwaj* jenuaiM-titly cured by ita un
Il will at all tirur* and uiwlerallclrtxmrianceaactln
harmony with th·· law* that govern il»· f«ma]<· iya.oi.
For the cut® of Kidney Complaint· of either hi ihia
Compound U un»urpaaard.
I. Y ni λ Γ- l'INIft ΙΙΛΜΉ VEGETABLE <·Μl*Ol'\Dia ρrrpared at U and tS Weatara iiani»,
I.yno, Baa*. PA«|L SlibutUaifor|i. Scot by mall
In the form of pills, alio Inlbe form of
losrngra. >a
receipt of price. |1 per bos for either. Xrt t'inkham
freely answer* all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamphlet. Addrrsa a* above. Mention tkι» Λιper.
Tor

5o family should be without I.YDIA E. l'lVklUlCS
LIVElt PILLS. Tliry cure eoaadpation.
tilltuanaas.
torpidity of the liver. M cecta per boa.
0T ΗβΛΛ by all Dr«f «lata. f«

WILL PIK1FY TUE BLOOD »

secured. Also Bountv. Beck Pay. Increase of Pensions, New and Honorable Idecharges, Patents,
eic. Thousands entitled. New 1·**·· Sew Uue
Soldiers' Widows, ChlJ.
!
I»o not delay I
Liberal chart 1871,) ia now open for the treat- time Parents. Brothers and Slaters entitled.
Invalida, dren,
ment and cure of the aick and afflicted
investigated. Apply at once.
elaim
Have
to
your
all,
Information
given
rerma and important
Send two stun pa for blanks aid instructions, com[tee, who will addreaa DB. β. YORK, **·^*·"
at M
t» Mala·, P. O. Bos §·», or call
Pttk M. Medical paekaft free.

Infirmary

LYDIA Ε. PINKHAM'S

Card Collections.

S-cent stamp* Tor a full act of oar
beautiful chromo earn a. No two mike. beat
β. W. BROWN,
hiDf out.
A|t. law l*au Itwiac Vitklat,
two

$77,269 5»

Drcfmbrr 31, 1*77,
"
»
1N?«,
**
·'
1*7».
·*

'i.*0.«*0

306.'JI3 Y?

1**0,

JOHN E. Defy ITT,
PreMitlfnt·
DANIEL Ν (I ARI*, Vic· President.
JiMEt P.

Maine

CARPEXTEII, ■•crctary.

Steamship

•«■al-Weekly Line

Steamer·

to New

Co.
York

Franconia

Eleanor· and

Will uatil further notice leave Frankl η w hitr
Portland, every MONDAY and THIKSPA»·
ate P. M., and leave Pier S8 Ea*t R ver. V*
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at *
P. M.
Theae steamers

ere

Utted m with Hoc aceom

modations for paasenxers. making tbi» a vr>°
convenient and comfortable route for tr**·11''*
During ttus
between New York and Ma.ne.
»i
summer

month· the··

atesmers

will

tou< h

Vlaevard Haven on their passage to ·η·1 <r™
New York. Paasaae, Including btat* Roo®·,»·1.·
mealsextra. Goods destined neyoud P« rt<ac>>
or New York forwarded to destination at once.
For further information apply to
HENRY KOX.uen. ral A (rent Portland
J. F. AME8,Af'tPlerSftfc.H.,Ne» u rk
Ticket· and State room· can be obtalncu at
Exchange Street
_

.·

ATTENTION.

subAcribcrs <1 esir:ηκ to
1ΊΗΕ
business, reouest all person»
Elliott Λ

mike

a

ch»n*f

:1

m-ieb'C'i ,0
Slowed, go α lb Paris, t" make In.»'diate
All
not
Jan.
bill·
1, iwl.
paid by
payment
be lelt with au auorney to collect.
,,
ELLLiOTT Λ iTOWI LL.
__

